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Message from Secretary,
Indian Child Abuse Neglect & Child Labour
(I-CANCL) Group

Dear Esteemed Colleagues and friends,

Corporal punishment is a manifestation of a culture of violence and insensitivity to children and their human rights. It 
often goes unnoticed as it has a general social acceptance. Parents too believe that punishment of children is 
indispensable. School teachers are fully aware that fear stifles the process of learning and it is wrong to hit or insult 
children! Yet they flout professional ethics and perpetrate violence on children.

Legally speaking, the Juvenile Justice Care and Protection of children) Act, 2000 is the only statue that criminalizes acts 
that cause a child mental or physical suffering (Section 23 of the JJ Act 2000). The Right of Children to free and 
compulsory Education bill (RTE) (2009) (6-14years) has also prohibited corporal punishment in schools and children's 
homes. In August 2007, the National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) wrote to all chief secretaries 
with detailed guidelines recommending practical steps for elimination of corporal punishment and these were 
reiterated in May 2009.

Children are so much a part of our values and norms of our society. Children just do not like to be insulted and beaten up. 
They are deeply hurt and unless it becomes unbearable, they remain silent. Sometimes children show deep hurt in their 
behavior, but often it goes unnoticed. In their developing minds, children feel this is what growing up is all about and 
there is no point in complaining. 

Our ICANCL group organized a special symposium at PEDICON 2012, along with eminent experts, to address 
Corporal Punishment, a highly prevalence type of physical and emotional abuse of children. This was also highlighted by 

thparticipants from 40 countries in the Delhi Declaration, the outcome document of 9  Asia pacific conference on Child 
abuse & Neglect (APCCAN-2011). Besides, the ICANCL group pledged support to Global Initiative to end corporal 
punishment of children (www.endcorporalpunishment.org) recently.

There is an urgent need to change this indifferent attitude of our society and educational system. Teachers should be 
given skills to engage with children in a positive manner, while appreciating that each child is unique and has his or her 
own pace and style of acquiring knowledge. This special CANCL issue is dedicated to 'ending corporal punishment' and 
needs support from everyone and at all levels and settings.

Wish you all a very HAPPY NEW YEAR 2013!

Sincerely,

Dr Uma Agrawal
Secretary, Indian Child Abuse Neglect & Child labour (ICANCL) group

G15 Pushkar Enclave Paschim Marg, New Delhi 1100163
Tel 011-25261169 & Mobile 9811041605

Email: umaarp@yahoo.com
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Message f
Indian Child Abuse Neglect & Child Labour
(I-CANCL) Group

Sincerely,

Dr Rajeev Seth

rom the Chairperson

Dear Esteemed Colleagues and friends,

The present PEDICON 2013 issue of CANCL NEWS is dedicated to “Ending Corporal 
Punishment” from our country. Corporal punishment is the most common form of violence 
experienced by children and is a violation of the human rights of children.

The Committee on the Rights of the Child, monitoring treaty body for the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, 
defines corporal punishment in its landmark General Comment No. 8 as “any punishment in which physical force is used 
and intended to cause some degree of pain and discomfort, however light. Most involves hitting (smacking, slapping, 
spanking) children, with the hand or with an implement- a whip, stick, belt, shoe, wooden spoon etc. But it can also 
involve, for example, kicking, shaking or throwing children, scratching, pinching, biting, pulling hair or boxing ears, 
forcing children to stay in uncomfortable positions, burning, scalding or forced ingestion. In the view of the committee, 
corporal punishment is invariable degrading. In addition, there are other non-physical forms of punishment that are also 
cruel and degrading and thus incompatible with the convention. These include, for example, punishment which belittles, 
humiliates, denigrates, scapegoats, threatens, scare or ridicule the child.”

The Committee on the Rights of the Child emphasizes States’ immediate obligation to prohibit and eliminate all corporal 
punishment and other forms of cruel and degrading treatment in all settings of children’s lives. Article 37 of the 
Convention requires the States to ensure that ‘no child shall be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment’. Article 19, requires “States Parties shall take all appropriate legislative, 
administrative, social and educational measures to protect the child from all forms of physical or mental violence, injury 
or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or exploitation, including sexual abuse, while in the care of 
parent(s), legal guardian(s) or any other person who has the care of the child”.

Child protection systems are complex structures requiring careful planning, implementation, coordination, monitoring, 
evaluation and feedback. Therefore, they need continuous adjustments to ensure appropriate prevention and response 
to violence against children. Every child has the right to protection from corporal punishment and other cruel or 
degrading forms of punishment and to grow up with respect and dignity. 

The Indian CANCL group organized “Prohibition of corporal punishment in children” during PEDICON 2012, Gurgaon, 
Haryana, Jan, 2012. The eminent experts discussed the need for examining the challenges and opportunities for 
eliminating violent and degrading forms of engagement with children.  The present edition of CANCL NEWS gives an 
overview, excerpts and recommendations made in the symposium. It also has very useful resources/articles on  various 
aspects of corporal punishment and linkages with national and international organizations working in the field of child 
abuse and neglect. 

With your insight, expertise, help and cooperation, we look forward to take the Child Abuse, Neglect & Child Labour 
(CANCL) movement ahead. We welcome your contributions to this news letter, mentioning your activities, suggestions 
and comments.

 We wish you all a very HAPPY NEW YEAR 2013.

Chairperson Indian Child Abuse Neglect & Child Labour (ICANCL) group
Executive Councilor, International Society for Prevention of Child Abuse & Neglect (ISPCAN)

President Indian Academy of Pediatrics Delhi
E 10 Green Park Main, New Delhi 110016

Tel : +91-11-26527647
Mobile : +91-9811509460

 Fax +91-11-26560077
Email: sethrajeev@gmail.com 
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Message From IAP President

Dear Fellow members,

New Year Greetings!!

On the eve of the Golden Jubilee of the Indian Academy of Pediatrics (IAP), I am very pleased that our Indian Child 

Abuse Neglect & Child labour (ICANCL) group is taking out this special issue dedicated to 'ending corporal 

punishment'.  Corporal punishment and other cruel forms of degrading punishment of children can take place in 

many settings:  in homes, schools, community, as child labour and the justice systems. It violates the basic right to 

health through the direct harm it causes on children's physical and mental health, and its effect on the child's 

cognitive and moral development.

The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) has recently conducted a study on 6632 

children in school setting across seven states; revealed that 99.86% children were subjected to corporal 

punishment (2012). Earlier, a large scale interview child abuse study by Ministry of Women and Child 

Development, Government of India found that corporal punishment is commonly used both in homes and in 

schools (2007). 

All forms of corporal punishment are a fundamental breach of UN Convention on the Rights of Child Right (CRC). 

India acceded to this UN convention   in 1992. The committee on the Rights of the child, the highest authority for 

interpretation of the convention emphasizes “States immediate obligation to prohibit and eliminate corporal 

punishment and other forms of cruel and degrading treatment”. The IAP is strong in support of Government, 

NGO's, national and international agencies working to protect child rights and prevention and management of 

abuse, neglect and corporal punishment in children.

With warm regards and best wishes,

Dr. C. P. Bansal
MD, FIAP, FICMCH, PGDAP

IAP President, IAP 2013
Ph: 0751-2418600, 2438578
Email: cpbansal@gmail.com

“Violence has no place in children's lives; violence is not caring and violence is anti-educational. We have repeated 

endlessly the mantra of the Study Report: 'No violence against children is justifiable; all violence against children is 

preventable.' Violence cannot be dignified or justified by reference to faith or religion; increasingly, this is accepted in 

relation to violence against women, and it must be accepted in relation to children.”

Paulo Sérgio Pinheiro (The Independent Expert who led the UN Study on Violence against

Children), 2012
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Prohibition and Elimination of
all Violence Against Children

During recent years there has been increasing concern over the practice of inflicting violence on 
children. The most common and familiar forms include corporal punishment in schools and various 
disciplinary measures by parents or other caretakers in homes. Physical violence and humiliating 
punishments are easily understood. However, purists suggest a widened definition of violence against 
children (VAC) to include all forms of neglect and indeed regard failure of a child to realize his/her full 
potential as the “greatest violence”. VAC takes place in homes, schools and institutions, work place, communities and streets.  
500 million - 1.5 billion children experience violence every year. Globally, there are socioeconomic and cultural differences in 
using violent disciplinary methods, which are accepted societal norms in many communities.

Is violence an “all or none” phenomenon?

Many experts believe that violence and corporal punishment should not be graded and it must be eliminated in all its forms. 
However, as doctors we always take cognizance of the severity of a disorder and take appropriate remedial measures.  There 
is clearly a difference between an alcoholic father inflicting severe injuries on his wife and children in a dysfunctional household, 
and “mild punishment” given by the parent for a misdeed.  Prompt punitive measure proportional to the transgression and 
understood by the child perhaps may be beneficial and may not lead to any permanent injury. 

There can be no doubt that corporal disciplinary punishment must be stopped in schools and institutions. Such “corrective” 
methods often cause serious injury, even though unintentional, and cannot be accepted. There are problems of maintaining 
orderliness in class rooms where one teacher has to teach more than 50 children. Bullying and physical interactions among 
school children and a host of such problems need to be addresses in the existing sociocultural milieu. It has been suggested that 
the word “discipline” be replaced by the term “positive engagement”. The teachers require proper training to handle various 
difficult situations. 

Punishment by parents at home is a universal practice in all societies.  Non –violent disciplinary measures should be employed 
and are possible.  One must, however, realize the difficulties in poor families having two or more children with the father being 
away and the mother burdened with household and other work. She may not have sufficient time to devote to rear her 
children in an “ideal” manner.

Violence against working children, the homeless and the underprivileged is very common and extremely difficult to control. 
Major attitudinal changes in the society, building a protective environment, treating children with care and compassion and 
attention to their comprehensive welfare are required to do justice to those with inadequate parenting.

Long term effects of corporal punishment

It is believed that the effects of humiliating punishment stay on. However, the information on long- term deleterious effects of 
corporal punishment needs to be examined with caution.  The results of such enquiry carried out in different societies with 
varying cultural, educational and economic backgrounds would not be uniformly applicable. 

A reading of Tagore's autobiography of his early school experiences is very enlightening (1). I quote, “ our tutor tried to dispel 
my illusion with sound advice and a resounding slap---“.  “ –a boy who was unable to repeat his lessons was made to stand on a 
bench with arms extended, and on his upturned arms were piled a number of slates. Let psychologists debate how far this 
method is likely to induce a better grasp of things”.  “—one of the teacher's language was so foul that I steadily refused to 
answer any one of his questions, out of sheer contempt for him”. Tagore clearly describes the life and times of that era.  That he 
survived such stern pedagogy and went on to become one of the great human beings of all times is well known.  Of course, not 
many would possess Tagore's innate genius !

Global initiative to end all corporal punishment

The Global Initiative to end all corporal punishment was launched in 2001to emphasise and use the human rights consensus 
against corporal punishment and to support regional and national campaigns with technical assistance. 120 countries, including 
India, have banned corporal punishment in schools. Newell makes a very strong case for banning all corporal punishment (2,3). 
He mentions, “ achieving rejection of violent and humiliating punishment of children is needed not simply for children but for 
the development of more peaceful, non-violent human societies. The General comment 13 on article 19 of the UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child elucidates “the right of the child to freedom from all forms of violence”(4). The I CANCL 
Group and the Indian Academy of Pediatrics strongly  support this initiative.

References
1. Tagore RN. My Reminiscences. Rupa & Co. New Delhi 2008, pp 4-36
2. info@endcorporalpunishment.org
3. Newell P. Corporal punishment : movement to prohibit and eliminate all corporal punishment of children.  In Child Abuse and Neglect: Challenges and 

opportunities. JP Brothers Medical Publishers, New Delhi, 2012. Pp 136-140
4.  http://www2.ochr.org/english/bodies/crc/comments.htm 

Dr. R.N. Srivastava
Adviser

Indian CANCL group
E-mail: drrnsri@gmail.com
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99 pc children face corporal punishment in schools: Panel
Express news service : New Delhi, Mon Mar 05 2012, 03:29 hrs

A study conducted by the National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) has revealed that more than 99 per cent of 
children face corporal punishment. 

As per the guidelines regarding corporal punishment that the commission will release on Monday, physical punishment, mental 
harassment and discrimination of children causing both physical and mental harassment has been classified as corporal punishment. 

Of the total 6,632 respondents across seven states, only nine denied having received any kind of punishment. This means 6,623 or 
99.86 per cent children reported experiencing one or the other kind of punishment. And 81.2 per cent were subjected to outward 
rejection by being told that they were not capable of learning. The punishments occupying the next four ranks were: getting beaten by 
a cane, being slapped on cheeks, being hit on the back and ears getting boxed. 

Of the respondents, 75 per cent said that they had been hit by a cane and 69 per cent had been slapped on their cheeks. Even the cruel 
practice of giving electric shocks found a mention in the data collected. The full results of the survey will be unveiled on Monday along 
with the guidelines. 

The study was undertaken by the NCPCR in the academic year 2009-2010. Its objectives were to study the scale and magnitude of 
corporal punishment in the everyday school experiences of the children, study types of violent punishment prevailing in the schools 
and analyse by age the distribution of different types of punishments among school children in the country. 

http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/keyword/corporal-punishment

Shame in Bangalore: Girls branded with hot knife, boyâ€™s face smashed at school
December 12, 2012 | TNN

BANGALORE: Corporal punishment reared its ugly head in two Bangalore schools on Tuesday. Both incidents are shocking: in the 
first, seven girls of a kindergarten in Whitefield were branded with a hot knife by an attendant . In the second, a teacher smashed a 
nine-year-old boy’s face against the ground, leaving him with two broken upper teeth and cuts on his lower lip in a school on Queen’s 
Road. While the little girls were branded because they were...

Corporal Punishment Articles By Date

Corporal punishment: Panel to send notices to 2 schools
December 15, 2012 | Shreya Bhandary , TNN

MUMBAI: A day after TOI reported two separate incidents of alleged corporal punishment in schools, the Maharashtra State 
Commission for Protection of Child Rights (MSCPCR) has taken suo motu cognizance of both cases. It will send notices to both 
schools in this connection. “We are taking cognizance of both the complaints based on the newspaper reports. The schools will have 
to act on the notices and we will also have to look into the inquiry of both the cases,” said A N...

Students oppose corporal punishment in schools
September 30, 2012 | TNN

BHOPAL: Students vehemently opposed corporal punishment in schools and demanded that it be done away with. The school 
students expressed their views at a debate on the topic ‘should corporal punishment be allowed in schools’ held at the state-level 
convention of the school forums was organized by the Child Rights Observatory (CRO) on Saturday. Speaking on the occasion 
educationist Dr Uday Jain said, “All forms of punishment have been banned under the Right to Education (RTE) Act. Hence...

Girl sustains injuries due to corporal punishment
December 14, 2012 | Padmini Sivarajah , TNN

DINDIGUL: A school girl sustained minor injuries in an incident of corporal punishment creating a flutter in J Pudhupatti, in Dindigul 
district on Wednesday. The parents of the girl, who staged a protest, gave it up after the elementary education officer assured them 
that concerned teacher would be transferred. There are about 200 students studying in the panchayat union middle school in J 
Pudhupatti in Athoor union of the district. Though there have been frequent complaints of...

Girl sustains injuries due to corporal punishment
December 14, 2012 | Padmini Sivarajah , TNN

DINDIGUL: A school girl sustained minor injuries in an incident of corporal punishment creating a flutter in J Pudhupatti, in Dindigul 
district on Wednesday. The parents of the girl, who staged a protest, gave it up after the elementary education officer assured them 
that concerned teacher would be transferred. There are about 200 students studying in the panchayat union middle school in J 
Pudhupatti in Athoor union of the district. Though there have been frequent complaints of...

No clarity in Education Act on corporal punishment ban
December 14, 2012 | Shreya Bhandary , TNN

MUMBAI: While introduction of the Right to Education (RTE) Act brought joy to many, its slow implementation has raised questions. 
But amid a host of rules specified by RTE, the clause which bans corporal punishment in schools and colleges is far from being 
implemented, especially as several cases of corporal punishment have been reported of late. “We frequently get complaints from 
parents about their children facing various forms of physical and mental...

National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR)
study on corporal punishment and other recent media brief !

Dr Rajeev Seth Chair ICANCL Group  E-mail: sethrajeev@gmail.com 
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Background:Violence against children is not inevitable. It can and must be prevented. Every child has the right to a life 
free from violence. Violence against children can never be justified. 

United Nations convention on the rights of the child (CRC) – Article 19

1. States Parties shall take all appropriate legislative, administrative, social and educational measures to protect the 
child from all forms of physical or mental violence, injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or 
exploitation, including sexual abuse, while in the care of parent(s), legal guardian(s) or any other person who has the 
care of the child. 

2. Such protective measures should, as appropriate, include effective procedures for the establishment of social 
programmes to provide necessary support for the child and for those who have the care of the child, as well as for 
other forms of prevention and for identification, reporting, referral, investigation, treatment and follow-up of 
instances of child maltreatment described heretofore, and, as appropriate, for judicial involvement.” 

Article 19, para 2

Prevention includes public health and other measures to positively promote respectful child-rearing, free from violence, 
for all children, and to target the root causes of violence at the levels of the child, family, perpetrator, community, 
institution and society.

Preventive measures offer the greatest return in the long term. However, commitment to prevention does not lessen 
States’ obligations to respond effectively to violence when it occurs. 

Child Rights approach

Respect for the dignity, life, survival, well-being, health, development, participation and non-discrimination of the child 
as a rights-bearing person established as policy concerning children. 

A paradigm shift away from child protection approaches in which children are perceived and treated as “objects” in need 
of assistance rather than as rights holders entitled to non-negotiable rights to protelction. 

Furthers the realization of the rights of all children by developing the capacity of duty bearers to meet their obligations to 
respect, protect and fulfil rights (art. 4) 

Article 2 (non-discrimination) all children are assured their right to protection on an equal basis with all other children.

Article 3 (best interests of the child)  protect children from all forms of violence which conflict with the child’s human 
dignity and right to physical integrity through: the promotion of positive child-rearing & investment in human, financial & 
technical resources dedicated to the implementation of a child rights-based & integrated child protection & support 
system. 

Article 6 (life, survival and development) must be considered not only in terms of the child’s right to “life” and “survival”, 
but also in terms of their right to “development- in its broadest sense as a holistic concept, embracing the child’s 
physical, mental, spiritual, moral, psychological and social development. 

Article 12 (right to be heard) Children’s views must be invited and given due weight as a mandatory step at every point in 
a child protection process. The child’s right to be heard has particular relevance in situations of violence. 

CRC General Comment 13 & issues for consideration by medical professionals

The General Comment 13 on Article 19 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child was developed in 
response to the need to assist governments and all role-players involved in establishing and maintaining the child 
protection systems. The General comment 13 was adopted by the United Nations Committee on the Rights of the 
Child in March 2011. The following issues are for consideration by medical professionals.

1. Developing professional ethics codes, protocols, memoranda of understanding and standards of care for services 
and settings including health facilities & hospitals 

 Karuna Bishnoi Child Rights Specialist Social Policy, Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation UNICEF, India Country Office
73 Lodi Estate, New Delhi-110003. Email: kbbishnoi@unicef.org

The Right of the Child to Freedom from all forms of Violence
(Excerpts  from PEDICON 2012 symposium on Corporal Punishment)
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2. Providing initial and in-service general and role-specific training (including inter-sectoral where necessary) on a child 
rights approach to article 19 and its application in practice, for all professionals working with, and for, children 
including medical doctors, nurses and other health professionals, psychologists

3. Ensuring that the Convention is part of the educational curriculum of all medical professionals expected to work 
with and for children 

4. Identifying prevention opportunities and informing policy and practice on the basis of research studies and data 
collection; 

5. Implementing, rights-based child protection policies and procedures and professional ethics codes and standards of 
care; 

6. Preventing violence in care settings; Being  aware of risk factors & indicators of all forms of violence & develop 
guidance on how to interpret such indicators, & have the necessary knowledge, willingness and ability to take 
appropriate action. 

7. Developing & organising training in inter-agency cooperation and protocols for handling cases of violence in 
collaboration within the child protection system. 

8. Developing rigorous & child-sensitive investigation procedures to ensure that violence is correctly identified, 
evidence collected for administrative, civil, child-protection and/or criminal proceedings.

9. “Treatment” services to “promote physical & psychological recovery & social reintegration” for children who have 
experienced violence, “in an environment which fosters the health, self-respect and dignity of the child” (art. 39)-
medical/mental health services. 

10. Consideration of disciplinary or administrative proceedings against professionals for neglectful or inappropriate 
behaviour in dealing with suspected cases of child maltreatment (either internal proceedings in the context of 
professional bodies for breaches of codes of ethics or standards of care, or external proceedings);

11. Specific interdisciplinary training on the rights and needs of children, as well as on proceedings that are adapted to 
them. Professional rules on confidentiality & protection of child’s right to privacy should be respected. 

12. Accountability - proactively establish and apply standards, indicators, tools, and systems of monitoring, 
measurement and evaluation to fulfil their obligations and commitments to protect children from violence.

Collaborative Child Response Unit – The experience of working towards an 
effective Multidisciplinary Team approach to child abuse. 

Dr. Chandrika Rao, Professor, Dept of Pediatrics, M.S.Ramaiah Medical College and Hospital, Bangalore.
Email: chandrikadoc@gmail.com

Background & Rational: A Collaborative Child Response Unit (CCRU) was set up on November 19,2011 in MS Ramaiah 
Medical College and Hospital, Bangalore to cater to the needs of child abuse victims .

Material & Methods: It is a collaborative effort among the disciplines of Pediatrics, Obstetrics , Forensic Medicine, Psychiatry 
, Emergency Medicine, nursing staff and social work in a general hospital to deliver effective and sensitive child protection 
services. CCRU has designated staff and are available round the clock; referrals to the unit can be by anybody including police, 
family members, victims, Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO), other hospital staff and professionals. A standard 
protocol has been devised to assess the victims of child abuse, conduct forensic evaluation, and appropriate physical and 
psychological treatment and support offered to the victim and their families.

 Results: CCRU received 13 referrals in ten months, between ages 8 months and 16 years, 12 females and one male. One case 
of 8 months age had shaken baby syndrome, other twelve were of sexual abuse. Nine cases were between 13 and 16 years of 
age; two were pregnant and underwent termination of pregnancy. The referrals were by police (8), parents (3) and NGO(2). 7 
cases were assessed by psychiatrist . All cases seen by the psychiatrist were diagnosed with axis 1 mental disorders including 
post traumatic stress disorder, dissociative disorder, mixed anxiety and depression. 

Conclusion: CCRU can minimize reduplication of services; reduce system induced or secondary trauma and assist judiciary in 
bringing the offender to justice. It can render a sensitive, complete and effective child protection.
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Corporal Punishment and the Right to Health
Excerpts from Global report 2012 (www. endcorporalpunishment.org)

The Human Rights Council is to focus its full day meeting on children's rights in March 2013 on “The right of the child to 
the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health”. The Global Initiative made a submission to the Office of the 
High Commissioner for Human Rights, preparing a detailed paper on the impact of corporal punishment on the 
realization of the right to health. Corporal punishment violates this right through the direct physical harm it causes, its 
damaging short- and long-term effects on children's physical and mental health, and its effect on the child's cognitive and 
moral development.

Physical harm: 

Corporal punishment kills thousands of children each year, injures many more and is the direct cause of many children's 
physical impairments. Much violence commonly referred to as “child abuse” is, in fact, corporal punishment – adults 
using violent and humiliating methods to control children's behaviour. Even “mild” or “light” physical punishment carries 
an inbuilt risk of escalation: its intensity increases as its perceived effectiveness decreases (1). A 2002 major meta-
analysis of 88 studies on parental corporal punishment by Elizabeth Gershoff, associate professor in human 
development and family sciences at the University of Texas at Austin, found an association with physical “abuse” in all 10 
studies on the topic(2).

Corporal punishment may also affect children's physical health indirectly. Studies in China found that being physically 
punished increased the likelihood months later of children feeling that their health was poor, experiencing physical 
illnesses such as asthma, suffering injuries and accidents and being hospitalised; young people who had been physically 
punished were more likely to take up behaviours such as smoking, drinking alcohol and fighting with others(3).

Mental harm: 

In Gershoff's analysis, all 12 studies on mental health in childhood concluded that corporal punishment is significantly 
associated with behaviour disorders, anxiety disorders, depression and hopelessness. All eight studies on mental health 
in adulthood found an association between corporal punishment and low self-esteem, depression, alcoholism, self-
mutilation and suicidal tendencies. Later studies confirm the associations (4).

Impaired cognitive development: Physical punishment has been shown to negatively affect children's cognitive 
development, with studies in the US revealing a correlation between being “spanked” and poor scores in mental 
development tests (5).This may be due to the effect of early experiences of fear and stress on the developing brain 
(6).Neuroimaging studies suggest that harsh physical punishment may reduce the volume of grey matter in areas of the 
brain associated with performance in intelligence tests (7).

Impaired moral development: Gershoff's analysis found that corporal punishment negatively affects children's 
internalisation of moral values and relationship with their parents, and is associated with increased aggression as a child, 
adolescent and adult. It often coexists with other forms of family violence, including intimate partner violence (8)

Realising the right of the child to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health is not possible 
when the law allows them to be hit and hurt under the guise of “discipline”.

References
1 Elliman, D. & Lynch, M. (2000), “The physical punishment of children”, Archives of Disease in Childhood, 83, 196–198
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The end of the road........ positive discipline ….
a new beginning for Corporal Punishment

(Excerpts  from PEDICON 2012 symposium)

Randeep Kaur Past Technical Adviser Education Plan India Email: kaur.randeep@gmail.com

What is corporal punishment ?

Corporal or physical punishment is any punishment in which physical force is intended to cause some degree of pain or 
discomfort: hitting children with a hand, or with a cane, strap or other object, kicking, shaking or throwing children, scratching, 
pinching, biting or pulling their hair, forcing them to stay in uncomfortable positions, locking or tying them up, burning, scalding 
or forced ingestion – for example washing mouths out with soap. 

Is corporal punishment widespread?

Corporal punishment of children is a worldwide phenomenon. Children are physically punished in almost all societies. Two key 
features define corporal punishment: physical violence against children, and the concept of punishment in response to 
wrongdoing. In most countries worldwide, many children – even babies – continue to be subjected to corporal punishment in 
their homes, with significant numbers suffering death or serious injury.

What People think ?

Corporal punishment is a necessary part of upbringing and education. Children learn from a smacking or beating to respect 
their parents and teachers, to distinguish right from wrong, to obey rules and work hard. Without corporal punishment 
children will be spoilt and undisciplined. Some direct voices of adults “I was hit as a child and it didn't do me any harm. On the 
contrary I wouldn't be where I am today if it were not for my parents and teachers physically punishing me.” “Schools need 
corporal punishment as a last resort – a deterrent to discourage bad behavior and encourage good work.”

But the saddest part is that

Children also accept that this is an acceptable norm of behavior. May be because they deserve it or (a) its quick (b) but children 
and adults don't realize the harmful effects of violence that  can damage them for a life time. Punishment the world over is seen 
as   (a) Disciplining the child, (b)  External  to the person (c) A deterrent, (d) Punitive rather than positive, (e) Compliance 
seeking behavior  rather than self determined behavior.

Recent efforts to bring attention to the issue

(a)Various reaches have been carried out globally  and in India on the issue. (b)These link aggression and lack of self esteem in 
later life to violence exposure as children. (c)Additionally leads to acceptance of violent behavior as acceptable in society (d)  
Apart from immediate compliance to orders there is no gain, (e)Results in children being afraid to learn, love and empathize.

Recent research Science Daily (July 26, 2011) — Children in a school that uses corporal punishment performed significantly 
worse in tasks involving "executive functioning"-psychological processes such as planning, abstract thinking, and delaying 
gratification -- than those in a school relying on milder disciplinary measures such as time-outs, according to a new study 
involving two private schools in a West African country.

India Child Abuse Study, Laws and services

According to the Study on Child Abuse undertaken by the Ministry of Women and Child Development in India 2007 : Two third 
children were physically abused,  65% of school going children reports facing corporal punishment..53.22% children 
reported having faced one or more forms of sexual abuse. Every second child reported facing emotional abuse.

Right to Education Act –prohibits violence  and physical and emotional harassment in schools amongst 6-14 years.

National Commission for the Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) is the apex body that is empowered to handle these 
complaints 

Juvenile justice Act (2000)

Child line – number 1098 is a helpline for children in distress .

Plan vision  (a) Schools that are violence free (b) Communities where children know where to report issues of violence © 
Where communities are empowered to develop mechanisms for child protection  and safety (d) Where self discipline or 
positive discipline is initiated by the child herself/himself  (e) Where the child herself has an internal guide of right and wrong 
and is not coerced into  expected behavior.

Plan India Study (2006) 

(a) Initiated  a study that reached out to almost 1600 children to determine the impact of corporal punishment on the lives of 
children (b) What plan found was that each child  interviewed had been beaten up at school (c) Some had been hit, slapped, 
kicked ,tied to chairs, made to stand/sit in uncomfortable positions- but all had been subject to violence in some way or the 
other.
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Plan work

(a) Plan developed a series of comic books depicting children's views on corporal punishment and created a child friendly 
version of the study to disseminate this widel (b)Developed a manual on how teachers can engage positively in classes and 
schools with children which has also been developed. (c)  data showed that every child we interviewed had been hit , and on an 
average there are approximately 5 beatings in each class every day(d)Plan had worked closely with teachers in government 
schools to develop the manual  and also field tested it at Nautanwa  in Maharajganj district . (e)A review panel comprising staff 
from Plan, National Council for education Research and Training (NCERT) National University of Education Planning and 
Administration, United Nations Children's fund (UNICEF) and National Commission for Protection of Child rights (NCPCR) 
gave their feedback. (f)Finally the manual was published in July 2010 and launched by the NCPCR.

Plan's Achievement

Has trained 60 master trainers across seven states on positive discipline: Bihar, Uttarkhand, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Delhi, 
Andhra Pradesh and Orissa.Oriented/trained over 650 teachers across the seven states.Oriented/trained teachers' trainers 
and people from DIET  that are the district institutes of Education and Training.

Future plan

To develop a positive discipline manual for parents. To develop a positive behaviour change 
toolkit for children .To develop a handbook on how to handle bullying and violence in school 
and community. The vision is to create 2000 violence free schools by 2015.

For a real change, we need change at the school level

(a)Develop a children's charter in schools with protocol on children's right and duties. 
(b)Develop a teacher's charter (c)Develop a principal's charter (d)School Development 
plan to be developed in each school as per the RTE along with the children and should have a 
special focus on addressing violence in school and can include Behavioral changes among 
children and teachers.

The following changes should occur in each school (a)Children and teachers to be oriented 
on their rights and duties.(b)Ensure zero tolerance to violence against children (c)Develop a standard operating protocol on 
norms  and standards of teacher ,principal and  children behavior (d)Translate all material, government orders into child 
friendly formats and display in the school (e)Children's group/ child right clubs to be activated and strengthened.(f)Focal point 
person on child protection can be appointed who will address incidence of violence in school and/or whom children can 
approach in case there is a violation of child right (g)Focal point person on child democracy in classroom – teachers and 
children have shared decision-making rights and equal participation rights. (h) Children participating in developing class time 
table, right to choose what activities to participate.

The following changes in the community level

(a)School Management Committee to be oriented on their rights and duties with special focus on how to address issues of 
violence, how to track incidence of violence in schools etc. (b)Appointing ombudsman in the community (c)Linking with ICPS 
schemes and welfare boards.

The following changes at administrative level

(a)Changes in school curriculum- incorporating positive discipline in B.Ed. Courses and DIET trainings.(b)Defining violence, 
harassment, bullying (c)Promotion of teachers only after proper check on any history/incidence of violence on children/ 
violation of child rights to be made a part of the service rules.

More work on changing system

(a)Orienting the judiciary, bureaucracy on child rights, violence against children.(b)Fast track hearings on camera in case of 
incidence of violence against children. (c)Management training on school management in order to ease the burden on teachers 
to reduce stressors(d)Quick implementation of RTE previsions on teachers and PTR and ensure recommendations for 
remedial teaching are taken up by teachers.

To help children learn positive behavior

(a) Parents provide regular, positive attention, at all ages. As children grow older this includes being aware of and interested in 
peer relationships and school performance;(b)help them to understand the potential consequences of their 
choices;(c)encourage good behaviours with attention and praise, and ignore minor misbehaviours;(d)behave as they want 
their children to behave, communicate with them respectfully and demonstrate how to resolve conflicts constructively.

What Pediatricians can do?

As key confidantes of families parents and children doctors can talk about positive parenting to their patients  and their parents 
on Parenting by example rather than coercion and violence.

Encourage parenting that helps children develop the short term goal to guide behavior on a daily basis and to protect children 
from hurting themselves and others.

The long term goal is to help children become self-disciplined and responsible for their own behavior. They need to be able to 
rely on themselves. 

Work closely with NGO's and the Government 
Address special needs of  children. Work  through changes if required in the curriculum of the undergraduate and graduate 
students in medicine.
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Psychological Trauma and Interventions in
Corporal Punishment

Excerpts from the PEDICON 2012 symposium Dr Jitendra Nagpal Senior Consultant Psychiatrist &
Director Expressions India. Email: jnagpal10@gmail.com

Corporal punishment is just one of the wrong ways to discipline a child. The use of corporal punishment is strongly 
rooted in our society and is passed on through generations. In India Corporal punishment has become a common 
feature in schools. The aim is not to substitute corporal punishment with psychological abuse but to discipline without 
using violence.

Effects of corporal punishment on children:

It lowers their self-esteem, teaching them poor self-control and promoting negative expectations of themselves. It teaches 
them to be victims. It interferes with the learning process and with their intellectual, sensory and emotional development.It 
discourages the use of reasoning. By precluding dialogue and reflection, it hampers the capacity to understand the relationship 
between behavior and its consequences. Besides, it makes children feel lonely, sad and abandoned. It promotes a negative 
view of other people and of society as a threatening place.

Effects of corporal punishment on parents

Corporal punishment can produce feelings of anxiety and guilt. Violence tends to escalate. It inhibits communication and 
damages the relationship between parents and their children. When parents use corporal punishment because they lack 
alternative resources, they feel the need to justify their behavior to themselves and to society. So the unease derived from 
using corporal punishment on children is exacerbated by confused feelings arising from an incoherent and unfounded 
rationale.

Effects of corporal punishment on society

Corporal punishment increases the use of violence in society and legitimizes it in the eyes of succeeding generations. It 
promotes a double standard: there are two categories of citizens - children and adults. It's acceptable to assault children, but 
not adults.

Effect of corporal punishment on child's psycho-social development

It may also affect child psychologically, disturb his mental balance for a very long period of time. It has no place in the education 
of children; it perpetuates the cycle of abuse. The research shows that children who are beaten and abused are more likely to 
be prone to depression, low self-esteem and suicide.

Support for Corporal Punishment

There is no evidence in the medical literature that a mild spank to the buttocks of a disobedient child by a loving parent teaches 
the child aggressive behavior. (Spare the Rod, 1996). Spanking is not associated with later violence, psychopathology, or abuse 
when used infrequently as part of a larger repertoire of non corporal disciplinary strategies and in the context of a loving 
relationship between child and parent involving young children. (Saadeh, 2002).Harsh corporal punishment, when used on 
adolescents, was not related to measures of aggressiveness, delinquency, or psychological well-being when other parental 
behaviors were taken into account. (Day et al, 1998). Numerous scriptural passages support the claim that corporal 
punishment is the primarily biblically ordained response to overt challenges to parental authority. (Anderno & Stewart, 2002) 

Opposition for Corporal punishment

Babies and toddlers are especially unlikely to be able to make any connection between their behavior and physical punishment. 
(Pendley, 2005). It leads to more aggressive behavior in school, substance abuse, anger as an adult, and marital problems. 
(Rizzo, 2002).Spanking is a statistically significant predictor of subsequent antisocial behavior, even in children who may be 
spanked only once a week. (Kirchner, 1998). Physical punishments give children pain and may teach them it is all right to inflict 
pain on others. (Walsh, 2002).The more corporal punishment experienced, the greater the probability of hitting a wife or 
husband later in life. (Straus, 2001)

Alternative methods to discipline child

There are many other ways to discipline, depending on the age, level of maturity, and temperament of the child. Here are a few 
suggestions: 

Toddlers

(a) When the child starts to do something he shouldn't, the parent should utter a firm "NO!" For many children, that's enough. 
The child will turn away and go to something else. (b)If the child is strong-willed and persists, he should be picked up and placed 
somewhere safe for a brief time-out. Playpens are excellent for this purpose; a crib or a special "time-out mat" can also be used. 
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School Aged child

Once the child reaches the age of reason, around seven, things should get easier. There should be basic house rules that he 
knows well, and he should have a general idea why they need to be in effect. For example:  (a) No bad language because we 
don't talk that way in our family.(b)Bedtime is eight o'clock so he'll be well-rested for school tomorrow.(c)He must come right 
home after school because his parents need to know where he is? (d)You can also begin to use the strategy called, “natural 
consequences". When the child deliberately misbehaves, he must accept the natural consequences of his actions. (e)If he takes 
something that doesn't belong to him, a parent accompanies him while he returns it to the rightful owner and apologizes. (f) If 
he leaves his homework at school, he explains to the teacher the next day why it isn't done. (g) If he hurts a friend or a sibling on 
purpose, he plays alone in his room for the next hour (h) each one of these incidents is a "teachable moment". Seize the 
opportunity to discuss why the behaviour was wrong and how the child might handle a similar situation better in the future 
(i).Discuss the matter in a calm voice. Always seek to keep the lines of communication open. (j) For situations where allowing 
the natural consequences to occur isn't appropriate, withdrawing privileges is a viable alternative. (k) If he's caught in a lie, he 
loses T.V. privileges for three days or longer, depending on the seriousness of the lie.

Adolescents

(a)More and more, the adolescent should learn life's lessons by accepting responsibility for his actions. If he gets his allowance 
on Monday, and is broke by Thursday, he'll have to endure a quiet weekend. (b)During this period, the parent's role is gradually 
changing from that of a general manager to that of a consultant. He can offer the teen the benefit of his wisdom and experience, 
but it will not always be welcomed or followed. (c)The wise parent will choose his or her battles. It is foolish to make a major 
issue of a haircut, only to discover later that the young person is using drugs. (d)Don't hesitate to call in expert help when you 
need it. No parent can be expected to be knowledgeable all areas.(e) The family doctor, your pastor, an addiction counselor, or 
psychologist can all be invaluable sources of help when you feel you have an insolvable dilemma involving your teenager. If 
these experts can't help, they will know have specialized services where you find the answers you needed.

Strategic useful programs

Social Skills Instruction: There are many commercially available programs that teach social skills. These programs help 
students learn how to make good choices and teach them the social skills they need to behave appropriately such as listening, 
asking questions politely, cooperation and sharing. Social skills are described in behavioral terms. The skills are modeled and 
practiced. Students are provided reinforcement and feedback and are taught self-monitoring skills.

Character Education Program: The curriculum includes teaching children to think about how their actions affect others, 
how to manage anger, and how to make good choices. Example: Community of Caring Program (Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. 
Foundation l994)

Student Recognition Program: Commonly held values are taught and recognized including pride, respect, responsibility, 
caring and honesty. An awards assembly is held periodically to honor students who demonstrate these values and an attempt is 
made to make sure all students are honored sometime during the year.

Peer Mediation: Students are given specific instruction in active listening, restating problem situations from their own and 
disputants' perspectives, anger management, identifying feelings, brainstorming and developing solutions to problems. Peer 
mediators are trained to help disputants solve problems that might otherwise escalate into conflict and result in punitive 
actions against the disputants.

Internet Resource: OSEP Technical Assistance Center of Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) 
This program gives schools assistance in identifying, adapting and sustaining effective school wide disciplinary practices.

Use of discipline codes: which are fair and consistently enforced, emphasizing positive behaviors of students, use of school 
psychologists and school counselors and use of community mental health professionals and agencies.

Budget for Children (BfC) in the Union Budget 2012-13
Excerpts from HAQ Center for Child Rights (www. http://www.haqcrc.org)

The share for children in the current national budget (2012) is only 5.3%, with an increase of 0.3% since last year. The 
increase is due to increase share in development sector (66.2%) and health (29.7%), but the share for child protection is 
the lowest. Despite recognition of child protection in the XI plan, and reaffirmation by working group report, Ministry of 
Women & Child development for XII plan, there is 18% fall in allocation. This is really disappointing!

Although, the Integrated Child Protection scheme (ICPS) has seen an increase of allocation  by 64 %(from 186 to 400 
crores) in the present budget, it should be seen in the context of request made by Ministry of Women & Child 
development of about 5300 crores for five years! There is decline of 74 % in the central adoption scheme and about 
60% in allocation for National Child Labour project.

The silver lining is increase of ICDS budget by 66.2. We should also welcome 29.7 % allocation in health and the largest 
share to education sector, but still a large number of children are out of schools and drop outs, especially girls, minorities 
and SC/ST.



Corporal Punishment

Addressing the widespread acceptance or tolerance of corporal punishment of children and eliminating it, in the family, schools and other 
setting, is not only an obligation of States parties under the Convention. It is also a key strategy for reducing and preventing all forms of 
violence in societies. Committee on the rights of Child, General Comment No8, para.3

Impact of Corporal punishment

There is a great deal of research, of varying quality, much of it from the northern hemisphere, into the harmful potential effects of 
corporal punishment-a significant factor in the development of violent attitudes and actions in childhood and adult life, its links with 
low self-esteem, depression, delinquency. Many times it causes grievous injuries and even death. In recent time we have seen many 
media reports where children have got grievous injuries and death because of punitive violence. Irrespective of whatever the impact 
of corporal punishment on children s wellbeing, ill impact of punitive actions should not be only reason to ask for prohibition of 
corporal punishment. Basic premise is dignity of children corporal punishment is violation of children s human rights. Peter Newell 
says, “Prohibiting violence against children just because it is harmful for children or it hurts very important a “Women would find it 
surely insulting if we looked for evidence of the ill-effects of male violence to justify prohibiting it: there is a human rights imperative to 
prohibit and eliminate all such violence.

Why is challenging all corporal punishment so important?

Why is this issue important? Often people even some human rights activists question that how could ending corporal punishment be a 
priority, given the extreme poverty, caste based violence marginalised people including children in so many states. Sometime it is also 
said that corporal punishment is tangential issues, western notion and it is deflect the large structural violence. But challenging 
corporal punishment is not just one particular form of violence, but the whole idea that some arbitrary degree of violence against 
children should, uniquely, be legal and socially approved. Peter Newell argues challenging corporal punishment makes extreme abuse 
and exploitation, including sexual exploitation and trafficking, more likely and easier. (www.endcorporalpunishment.org)

Legality of Corporal Punishment of children in India

Indian Penal Code (1860) section 89, and J&K the Ranbir Penal Code, state, Nothing which is done in good faith for the benefit of a 
person under twelve year of age, or of unsound mind by or by consent, either express or implied, of the guardian or other person 
having lawful charge of that person, is an offence by reason of any harm which it may cause, or be intended by the doer to cause or be 
known by the doer to be likely to cause to that person----------

In school setting, corporal punishment is explicitly prohibited in section 17 of the RTE 2009; however, this applies only to children 
aged 6 -14 years

Juvenile Justice Act 2000 and Amendment 2006, clearly prohibits corporal punishment in observation viz a viz care and protection 
homes in Chapter VI (a) of JJ Act Model Rule 2007

Save the Children’s main objectives to end all corporal/physical punishment and all other cruel or degrading 
punishment of children

A rights-based national rights obligations to children and provides governments with a coordinated and sustainable way to protect 
children. A good system is made up of a set of laws and policies; a central government coordination mechanism with a clear mandate; 
effective regulation and monitoring at all levels; a committed, competent, workforce; and child-friendly, non-discriminatory services, 
accessible to all children. Children and other members of society should be involved in developing and monitoring the system. Within 
this holistic approach we emphasize on four pillars: Legal reform, Awareness raising for social change, Parenting/positive 
discipline, and Child Participation.

Legal reform

Save the Children advocates for legal reform. The imperative for prohibiting all corporal/physical punishment and all other cruel or 
degrading punishment of children respect for their physical integrity and human dignity, and to equal protection under the law. Save 
the Children advocates for laws against punitive violence as it constitutes a violation of rights and we believe that a ban against such 
violence is essential for ending all forms of violence against children. It is important to emphasize that the aim of legal reform is not to 
punish parents, but rather to send a clear message that violence against children is never tolerated. We believe that laws and their 
effective implementation coupled with awareness raising and education on alternative forms of parenting and discipline of children 
can prevent violence against children in the first place.

The legality of corporal punishment of children is a highly symbolic reflection of their low status in society and implies a sense of 
ownership and control of the victim by the perpetrator. The existence of laws which authorise some level of punitive violence against 
children fatally undermines child protection systems and services. The only safe and just foundation for child protection is a legal 
framework in which all violence against children is effectively prohibited. A legal framework which condones violence also seriously 
undermines the promotion of positive, non-violent relationships with children. therefore, holders of human rights, as stipulated by 
international human rights law. This approach the Rights of the Child.

Save the Children believe that prohibition of corporal punishment of children is necessary to ensure that national child protection 
systems have a clear legal foundation on which to base interventions. Legal reform to prohibit all forms of corporal punishment and 
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Child Protection and Policy Dilemma
(Excerpts  from PEDICON 2012 symposium on Corporal Punishment)

Mohd. Aftab Head Child Protection, Save the Children India. E-mail : m.aftab@savethechildren.in



give children equal protection from assault will: Fulfil equal protection under the law. Provide a clear and logical basis for child 
protection, enabling child protection workers, and others working with or for parents and children, to give parents, other carers, 
teachers, etc, a clear message that hitting children is no more lawful or acceptable than hitting adults. Support parents, teachers and 
others by providing a clear, legal basis for awareness raising -violent forms of discipline. Help to ensure enforcement of the law 
protecting children in ways that are in the best interests of the child. 

Section 89 of Indian Penal Code 1860, provides a significant loophole in the legislative basis of child protection systems which allows 
adults to go on hitting children, lawfully. It also creates confusion as to what is and is not acceptable, as it is left to the courts to decide. 
Save the Children ask to law reform necessary to achieve prohibition of corporal punishment in all settings. Section 89 of IPC, and J&K 
RPC, should be replaced/amended to ensure that no legal provision exists which can be construed as providing a defence for the use 
of corporal punishment in child rearing and education. Law should be bring to explicitly prohibit all forms of corporal punishment in all 
setting, including the family, school and other institutions of age upto 18 years. Prohibition should be should be enacted throughout 
India, including J&K.

Awareness raising for social change

Adopting laws against corporal punishment of children does not automatically translate into a practical abolishment, often because of 
the strength of traditional attitudes and in some cases because of the existence of religious or customary legal systems. In those cases 
it is important to advocate for social change and increase knowledge that could contribute to a change of attitudes and practices.

Save the Children and partners engage in and support campaigns to achieve changes in attitudes and behaviours through awareness 
raising and public and professional education and training. Campaigning for social change involves: 

Building alliances with other organisations working with children in order to broaden the base of support and setting out the evidence 
about the nature of corporal punishment and its harmful effects Promoting the case for change Providing guidance on alternatives to 
corporal punishment Working with the government at all levels Working with the media, NGOs, religious and community leaders, 
professionals such as law enforcement and teachers (including peer groups) Awareness on children´s right to protection, the 
negative consequences for children and need for alternative upbringing and positive discipline as well as awareness-raising, Save the 
Children and its partners engage in and support education and personal integrity. All professionals working with children teachers, 
care workers, nurses, pediatricians, prisons wardens, police, judges, academics need to understand their role in promoting and 
protecting those rights, including the right to protection from all forms of violence and within that protection against corporal 
punishment.

Promotion of parenting/positive discipline

It can be difficult for adults in their various capacities as parents/professionals, to see alternative ways of bringing up children and 
youth. We contribute to training sessions on how to support children and young people in their development using positive care 
giving methods in various settings such as the home, school, institutions etc,.

The difference between punishment and positive discipline is mainly that punishment is a process which focuses on what a child has 
done wrong. It is based on the idea that you have to make children suffer to encourage them to understand what they have done and 
discourage them from doing it again. Positive discipline assumes that children want to behave well, but need help in understanding how 
to do so. It works on the principle that children learn more through co-operation and rewards than through conflict and punishment. 
It also builds on the idea that when children feel good, they tend to behave well and when they feel bad they are likely to behave badly.

The importance of involving children

The involvement of children within our work on corporal/physical punishment and all other cruel or degrading punishment of 
children is a crucial fact to our credibility as a child rights organization. Children have both a contribution to make and a right to be 
involved in all aspects of activity to end all forms of corporal punishment They can provide a unique source of information and 
evidence about the nature and experience of all forms of punishment. 

They can provide insights into the complexities of their social lives, the dilemmas they face and the choices they make, which adults 
may not see, or want to see. They can be highly effective and influential advocates, bringing an immediacy and force to the issue. 
Children who are empowered are more likely to feel confident to voice and protect themselves from violence. The active 
involvement of children can make their issues more visible. Children may be able to identify effective and positive disciplinary 
measures. throughout a programme to end corporal punishment of children. The programme will be strengthened if it is fully 
informed by children from the outset, and creates space for them as partners in its delivery.

Conclusion

Governments, media, civil society organisations, individual parents and society as large act together and challenge the justification of 
punitive violence against children . The State, parents and other adults respect for children as rights holders. As CR Committee says in 
its General Comments No. 8, 2006 ------------ violent and humiliating punishment of children, through law reform and other necessary 
measures, is an immediate and unqualified Obligation. Children are sick of being called the future ; they want to enjoy their childhood, free of 
violence, now . Paulo Sergio Pinheiro, Independent Expert who led the UN Secretary General s Study on Violence against Children, 
2007 
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THE SHAKEN BABY PREVENTION PROJECT developed with assistance of the Children's Hospital West Mead, 
Australia, social work student Louise Williams in consultation with many other people was formally launched in May 
2012. Please contact Sue Foley for details Sue Foley Senior Social Worker , CAPTOS Co-coordinator, The children's 
hospital at West mead, Locked Bag 4001,Westmead, NSW 2145, Australia Tel; +61 2 98452005, Mobile; 0407 943 644, 
Fax; +61 2 9845 2009, Email; suef2@chw.edu.au



The Indian  Child Abuse Neglect Child Labour (ICANCL) group organized symposium “PROHIBITION  OF CORPORAL 
PUNISHMENT IN CHILDREN” during PEDICON 2012, Gurgaon, Haryana, Jan 21, 2012. The symposium was chaired  Dr RN 
Srivastava.  Plenary  guest lectures  were presented by Randeep Kaur, Technical Adviser Education Plan India. Dr Kaur spoke on 
“Overview of Corporal Punishment India  & Disciplinary measures in schools and homes”.  Karuna Bishnoi, Child Rights Specialist , 
Social Policy,Planning, Monitoring an Evaluation(SPPME)UNICEF, India Country Office gave the second plenary “The Right of the 
child to freedom from all forms of violence” and provided clarity on UN General comment 13. Panel discussion on Corporal 
Punishment in children  was  moderated by  Dr Rajeev Seth, Chair I CANCL group. Dr Jitender Nagpal, Expressions India led a 
discussion on “Psychological trauma and intervention”, while Mohammad Aftab, Head Child Protection India, Save the Children India 
Child sent his views on  Protection  &  Policy dilemma  in the Indian context. The excerpts and recommendation from this symposium 
are included in this news letter. 

“MULTIDISCIPLINARY CHILD ABUSE & NEGLECT SERVICES IN HOSPITAL SETTING” training workshop was 
organized by ICANCL group on March 10, 2012, along with  Pusphanjali Crosslay Hospital, Ghaziabad,  Uttar Pradesh. Dr Vinay 
Aggarwal, CMD offered all administrative & logistic support to start the first CAN center in the region. SK Mittal, HOD,   & Dr TS Jain, 
Medical Director, Pusphanjali Crosslay Hospital & senior ICANCL member were the organizing Chair & Secretary . Former IAP 
presidents, Dr RN Srivastva Dr Swati Bhave chaired the proceedings. Dr DN Virmani, Dr Kiran Aggarwal, Dr Uma Agrawal, Dr 
Rajeev Seth were amongst the leading pediatricians in attendance.

In India, few professionals are sensitized & trained to protect victims of child abuse and neglect (CAN).Realizing that there is an urgent 
need to develop multidisciplinary CAN teams in hospitals, to effectively protect children, the ICANCL group conceptualized the 
above workshop. The main objective was to develop a team of professionals to address the needs of  an abused and neglected child.

Dr Jonathan Picken,‘Past Chair’ of the British Association for the Study and Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect (BASPCAN) was a 
special invitee, along with senior child protection experts; Dr Amod Kanth, IPS, founder PRAYAS, Nicole Menezes, Dep director 
CHILD LINE India, Dr Bharti Sharma, Child Welfare Committee, police officers, nurses, social workers, RWA and leading NGOs. 
More than 100 delegates benefited from the program. Dr Bharti Sharma presented “Case based Analysis/Experiences of Child 
Welfare committee” for the benefit of the audience.

th“DELHI DECLARATION (Outcome document of 9  Asia Pacific Conference on Child Abuse & Neglect 2011) & overview 
of development of Multidisciplinary Child Abuse & Neglect services in hospital setting”, a round table discussion was 
organized by ICANCL group on Sunday, March 11, 2012 from 10-5pm at Maple Hall, India Habitat Center, New Delhi.

The main aim of the symposium was to take professional inputs from academic heads of departments and multidisciplinary leaders on 
development of  CAN units in hospitals & draw attention to Delhi Declaration, APCCAN outcome document and address work 
being done in the region to prevent and manage of child abuse & neglect. Shri Vivek Joshi, Jt Secretary, Ministry of Women & Child 
Development, Government of India was the chief Guest. Mr. Joshi sensitized the participants by giving an overview of the recently 
passed legislation: Prevention of Sexual Offences against Children Act. 2012, Government of India.    Dr Jonathan Picken, ‘Past 
Chair’, BASPCAN presented an overview of British system of Child protection. Leading Pediatric leaders such as Dr AP Dubey, Dr 
YK Sarin, Dr TS Jain, Dr DN Virmani, Dr AS Vasudev, Dr Uma Agrawal, Dr Peeyush Jain, Dr Anjali Kulkarni and few others 
participated.  Forensic specialist from  AIIMS  participated. NGO participation was lead by Razia Ismail, IACR & NGO Coalition on 
Child Rights, Mohammad Aftab, Save the children, Anuja, Dr Bharti Sharma and several others!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM

Orphan & Vulnerable children program: Dr Rajeev Seth continues to provide weekly medical camps and immunization services 
to orphan and vulnerable street children at three drop in centers managed by PCI, an NGO at New Delhi for past 13years. 

Short Stay Home, village Bhango , Haryana: Our Delhi based ICANCL group members continue to provide  and rehabilitation 
services to street children here. A recent success storey of Rinku has been highlighted separately in this newsletter. Rinku is the first 
child to graduate from class 12 from this shelter. His further college education in Computer application is supported by Mr RC Mody, 
ICANCL patron. 

Children day celebrations to benefit orphan and vulnerable children, November 14, 2012

The ICANCL group  co-hosted  this year’s Children’s day celebrations  along with IAP Delhi,  Delhi Medical Association (DMA) &  
NGO partners BUDS/ PCI, India on Wednesday November 14, 2012 from 12 to 4pm at DMA Hall, Daryaganj, to benefit orphan and 
vulnerable children of Delhi. The Children’s day celebrations were a grand success. More than 300 orphan and vulnerable children 
(both boys and girls) from various slums of Delhi participated.  Children participated in painting, quiz contest, and performed an 
outstanding cultural program, including a play on disaster and child protection.

 Besides a healthy breakfast& lunch, every child got several prizes, warm clothes/ toys, which gave a big boost to their self esteem. The 
smile’s on the children faces was a very fulfilling experience. Enclosed please find photo of the event. Dr Harish Gupta, President 
DMA was the chief guest. Dr Prof RN Srivastava, past president IAP, Dr Sunil Gomber, President IAP Delhi  and Dr VK Kohli, Secretary 
DMA were the Guest of Honor. 

The ICANCL group is committed to support this event every year to benefit underserved children.   Dr Rajeev Seth, Chair, I CANCL 
group & President elect IAP Delhi, Dr Uma Agrawal, Secretary ICANCL and their NGO partner BUDS & PCI team deserves special 
thanks and appreciation for organizing this initiative.
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Indian CANCL Activities 2012
Dr Rajeev Seth Chairperson ICANCL group. Email: sethrajeev@gmail.com

Dr Uma Agrawal Secretary ICANCL group. Email: umaarp@yahoo.com



Bal Adhikar Chetna Divas: Dr Uma Agrawal organized a ‘Bal Adhikar chetna divas’ for underserved children in village Hiran Kudna 
on November 17, 2012 like last year. This child rights event was a huge success. Over 200 children participated in painting, cultural 
and early learning activites ( please see color photos inside cover)

“ELIMINATION OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN SCHOOLS”.

The ICANCL group participated in the National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) ‘Foundation Day’ on 5th March 
2012 at India Islamic Cultural Centre, B.S. Abdur Rahman Auditorium, Lodhi Road, New Delhi- 110 003. Smt. Krishna Tirath, Hon’ble 
Minister of State (Independent Charge), Ministry of Women and Child Development was the Chief Guest and Smt. Neela 
Gangadharan, Secretary, Ministry of Women and Child Development were the Guest of Honour, was the document “elimination of 
corporal punishment in schools” was released. Shri Kishore Singh, UN Special Rapporteur on Right to Education, Paris 
delivered the Foundation Day Lecture on the occasion. 

 INTERNATIONAL LIFE SKILLS, SCHOOL HEALTH & WELLBEING SUMMIT 

ICANCL group participated in this summit, organised by Dr J Nagpal, Expression India & Central Board of Secondary 
Education(CBSE) in April 2012 at Lodhi Road, New Delhi to benefit more than 300 schools. Dr Rajeev Seth, chair ICANCL group 
presented an interactive lecture on Child Rights

MANAGEMENT AND REHABILITATION OF JUVENILE SEX OFFENDER’S

The Indian CANCL group supported the Indian Council of Child Welfare (ICCW), Tamil Nadu to hold a multidisciplinary workshop 
on the ‘Management and rehabilitation of juveniles with deviant sexual behavior (commonly called juvenile sex of offenders) at the 
Rajiv Gandhi National Institute for Youth Development, Sripremubudur, Chennai, and Tamil Nadu from from Nov21-24, 2012. 

Concept Note: 

The Juvenile Justice Act 2000 (amended 2006) and the formation of CWC/ Juvenile Justice Board in all Districts has lead to  better 
awareness, greater reporting of abuse of children and attention of   media focus.  The JJBs hear all cases of offences committed by 
children. Over the years, there are an increasing number of cases of juveniles (these under 18years) committing offences, involving 
sexually deviant behavior.

Further Government of India has now passed the Prevention of Sexual Offences against Children Act. 2012; which makes it 
mandatory for all persons to report cases.

Given the above scenario it is necessary to equip those handling cases of such juveniles with skills that shall provide services which will 
help to change & rehabilitate these young people.

Faculty and Key Approach

Ms. Joan van Niekerk, President elect ISPCAN, an International expert on dealing with juveniles with deviant sexual behavior was the 
chief faculty; Andal Damodaran, ICCW was organizing secretary. This special training and skill were acquired by I CANCL group 
south zone convener Dr Preeti Galagali & senior member Dr Chitra Daniker, who participated in the training. A Manual was also 
provided to all participants (approx 40). 

Ms. Joan van Niekerk’s training focused on counseling & managing such young people who unfortunately display these sexually 
deviant behaviors. The ultimate objective was to successfully e reintegrated them in society, without further risk to others.

The workshop used participatory learning formats, some didactic teaching accompanied by a manual for participants.  The workshop  
covered  the selection and training of staff, ethical considerations, monitoring staff and self care, aspects of the physical and psycho-
social environment, management of  child/or adolescent’s family , monitoring, mentoring and follow-up. 
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NATIONAL CHILD RIGHTS COALITION  

An Advocacy Initiative coordinated and supported by the voluntary effort of NGOs and Institutions
Email: natcrccoalition@gmail.com. & iacrindia@gmail.com

Indian Child Abuse, Neglect & Child labour (ICANCL) Secretariat strongly recommends its members and organizations working in 
the field of child rights and protection to join the coalition! Email:  natcrccoalition@gmail.com. The ICANCL group members 
participated in the following events organized by the coalition around the country in the year 2012:

Is India Fit for Children?   May 10, 2012: 
A five-year plan for children in India. July 25-26 2012, New Delhi                                                               
National Policy for children (Joint NGO recommendations). August 2, 2012.
“Loud & Silent Emergencies: Putting Children First” August 28 2012 
Children’s Right to Safe & Peaceful Childhoods, free from Violence.  September 28 2012
Children’s Nutrition Security: October 16 2012  
Day of the Girl Child in South Asia:   December 2012

National Child Rights Coalition Secretariat                                                           

Razia Ismail Abbasi, Convener India Alliance of Child Rights, leads the secretariat, which includes the following team:
Kiran Khanna, Deepak Bose, Monideepa Banerjee, Divya Gulabrani, Jyoti Sapru and Satyananda Malik. For more information,
Email:  iacrindia@gmail.com



South Zone Report 2012
Dr Preeti Galagali Convener South Zone ICANCL Email: himanidev@yahoo.com

In January 2012 Dr Preeti Galagali conducted a session on pubertal, menstrual issues and personal safety issues for 100 adolescent 
thgirls studying in 6  std of KLE International School

February 2012 Dr Chandrika Rao conducted a parenting session for 65 parents at Jumbo Nursery School. She discussed important 
issues regarding discipline, normal development, enhancing self esteem, nutrition and personal safety skills.

May 2012 Collaborative Child Response Unit named Baptist Bala Suraksha was inaugurated on May 4 2012 at Baptist Hospital It is a 
multidisciplinary unit involving pediatricians,obstetricians, psychiatrist,social worker,pathologist, dermatologist, HIV 
consultant,pediatric surgeon,lawyer staff nurse. Dr Madhuri Mangathi is incharge of the unit. Dr Preeti Galagali was actively 
involved in the training program and has been appointed as an Honorary Advisor of the unit. The unit has handled 5 cases of which 4 
were girls and one was a boy. The age group ranged from 4 to 13 years. 3 were referred by NGO and 2 were brought by the parents. 
Interviews and investigations were conducted as per a protocol. All cases were referred to dept of psychiatry for counselling. A 
forensic evidence collection kit has also been designed by the unit. The training of the hospital staff regarding management of child 
sexual abuse is mandatory and has been included in the NABH training programme.

June 2012 Dr Chitra Dinakar addressed RCH II program managers on planning Reproductive and Child Health Units at Dept of 
Community Medicine, St Johns Medical College. Dr Preeti Galagali conducted an interactive session with 150 PU students of 
Sardar Patel PU College on Study Skills and Stress Management.

July 2012 Dr Chitra Dinakar sensitized 50 post graduates and faculty of Dept of Obstretics and Gynecology, St Johns Medical 
College regarding management of child sexual abuse. Dr Vanitha Rao Pangal delivered a talk on Personal Hygiene to 65 
underprivileged students of Ashray High School.

August 2012 Dr Preeti Galagali conducted the following activities

For Adolescents & Teachers

Conducted an interactive talk for 2hrs on ‘Study Skills’ for 150 1st PU students of Sardar Patel PU college, Basaveshwaranagar, 
Bangalore. Stress management was also discussed.

th thConducted a 2hr life skill based session for 300 students of 8  to 11  std at KLE International School, Rajajinagar, Bangalore on 
‘Adolescent Drug Abuse, its effects & Prevention’. Adolescents were also taught the skills to resist negative peer pressure through 
role plays.

th thConducted an interactive talk with 100 boys of 6  & 7  std of KLE International School, Rajajinagar, Bangalore on ‘Growing up Issues’ 
for 1hour Pubertal changes, anger management, media literacy and relationships were discussed in detail.

th thConducted a Essay Competition for 88 students of 8  to 10  std of KLE International School, Rajajinagar. The topic was ‘We are the 
masters of our fate’. 5 prize winners were selected

th thConducted a 2.5 hour long interactive talk with 500 girls of 8  to 10  std at JSS School, Dharwar on ‘Growing up Issues’. Pubertal issues, 
menstrual issues, drug abuse, stress management and anger management were discussed.

th thDelivered the inaugural talk at Teen Day celebrations at Gulbarga to 300 students of 10  to 12  std on ‘Stress Anger Drug & 
Relationships’

For Parents

Conducted a 2hr session on Adolescent parenting for 50 parents of JSS School, Dharwar. Also conducted a 2hr session on ‘New Age 
Parenting’ for 50 members of Rotary Club at VVS Hall, Dharwar

September 2012 Dr Chitra Dinakar organized a training program for 25 Collaborative Child Response Unit members at St Johns 
Medical College over 4 days. This program was jointly organized by Department of Pediatrics and Enfold proactive trust. This was the 
first step in initiating a team working group for managing child sexual abuse.

October 2012 Dr Chitra Dinakar conducted sessions for adolescents at Sneha Care Home which has a residential program for HIV 
infected children and teenagers. Issues regarding ‘Growing up ‘ , Sexuality’ and ‘HIV/AIDS’ were discussed. Dr Sujatha Jali 
presented a case of neonatal physical abuse and discussed management of physical abuse in detail with 100 faculty members of JNMC, 
Belgaum

thNovember 2012 Dr Preeti Galagali conducted a life skill session on sexuality, HIV and personal safety for 100 10  std students of KLE 
International School Dr Chandrika Rao conducted life skill sessions on decision making for 50 parents and adolescents at MS 
Ramaiah Medical College. Dr Preeti Galagali conducted a life skill session on prevention of suicide for 200 high school students of 
KLE International School. Dr Vanitha Rao Pangal conducted a life skill session on building up self esteem for 75 underprivileged 
students of Ashray High School. Dr Chitra Dinakar talked on infant nutrition to parents of Thally village Dr Preeti Galagali and Dr 
Chitra Dinakar attended a training program on ‘Counselling Juvenile Sex Offenders’ at Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of Youth 
Development, Sriperumbdur. The master trainer was Ms Joan van Niekerk, Manager, Training and Advocacy Childline South Africa 
and President Elect International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect.
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East Zone Report 2012
Dr Sumita Basu Email: sumitabs@yahoo.com         
Greetings from East zone to all the CANCL members. Another year has gone by. 
Another year where we have in our own small way tried to make a difference, with 
untiring effort to improve the life of a child in the field of health, education, sanitation, 
recreation or prevention of abuse. In some corner of our country maybe a child is a little 
less malnourished or maybe her mother knows now how to care for her child a little 
better but can we honestly say that we are able to succeed in bringing about a change.  
Our deadline to attain the Millennium Development Goals is fast approaching and we 
are nowhere near our targets.

In Kolkata, we have carried out yearlong activities with regular health checkup in two 
schools run by NGOs. Dakshin Kolkata Sevashram is an institution run by a trust, for the 
street children where they receive education as well as shelter. There are about 65 children of age group ranging from 6 years to 18 
years who are monitored for their weight and height gain, BP monitoring along with detailed health checkup for with distribution of 
medicines whenever required. They are referred to Ramakrishna Mission Seva Pratishthan hospital which is nearby for further 
management when the need arises. Besides this, a primary school in Park circus where there are about 200 under privileged children 
also receive preventive health checkup and mothers are educated about basic health 
care and importance of immunization.

Recently I have been associated with an NGO which runs a school for tribal children in a 
remote village in Bolpur about 10 kms from Shantiniketan. They belong to Santhal tribes 
who have been the original inhabitants of Bengal from thousands of years but they still 
remain deprived from most of the Government Welfare Schemes. They depend on 
traditional herbal medicines and the village quacks for their remedies. The nearest health 
centre is located about 3 kms away which has only outdoor facilities, very often with a 
missing medical officer whereas the district hospital is further, at a distance of 15kms. 
Doctors there though try their best with limited infrastructure to take care of the health 
needs of the local people. Transporting a sick child to the hospital is of course always a 
challenge especially at night. The person who runs the NGO very often volunteers to take the patient to the hospital as he is the only 
one who owns a vehicle in the village.  Diarrhoea, respiratory tract infection, skin diseases, malnutrition are rampant amongst 
children which very often becomes serious due to lack of timely medical intervention. A British lady runs a school called 'Suchana' 
where the local tribal children come, for after school activities and to learn in a child friendly manner what they have been taught in 
their regular school. A trained lady looks after their basic health and hygiene like cutting their nails, giving them first aid, dressing their 
wounds and even bathing them at times. I have taught her the common medicines to be given during fever, diarrhea, upper 
respiratory tract infection etc and she has the liberty to call me whenever necessary. I plan to go there once every month for regular 
health checkup.  

To make our work effective and worthwhile the movement has to involve majority of pediatricians and in order to do so we have to 
incorporate CANCL programs in the main sessions during PEDICON, over prime time instead of being relegated to a side hall at an 
hour when most of the hall is empty. We need to sensitize them so that they can partake in the revolution and we can together make a 
difference.

Central Zone Report 2012
Dr. Pukhraj Bafna Padmashri MD, DCH, FIAP, FICP, PhD. Convener Central Zone ICANCL E-mail: 

Adoption of Naxalite affected children :
150 children's of different age groups whose parents died in salwajudoom (Antinaxalite movements of Chhattisgarh) have been 
adopted by us since last 8 years providing them shelter, food, education and medical facilities. By the name of “Vatsalya”, we have an 
organization to help them.

“Kaise kahoon” a programme for adolescents was organized in 13 different colleges and schools where we arranged worshops, 
seminars and interactions with adolescent girls and boys regarding their all physical, mental, sexual and educational problems. It was a 
huge success. Presently, we have the queue of the institutions asking for this programme. Along with this  documentary film on “child 
sexual abuse” by sanjay has been shown in schools of Raipur, Durg & Rajnandgaon districts of Chhattisgarh. It has tremendous impact 
on children. They liked the film. We are trying to push the movement through Govt. of Chhattisgarh for every school in the state.The 
agenda has been given to the chief minister of C.G Dr. Raman Singh.

Lecture on “Yoga & Spirituality for Adolescent mental well being” was presented by Padmashri Dr. Pukhraj Bafna at Navi 
thMumbai in the International conference for Life skills for Adolescents on 8  Dec 2012 organised by Mumbai University and Rajeev 

Gandhi Institute of Youth Development Shriperumbedur.
thLectures and 3 Day workshop on “Quest for Adolescents” by Dr. Bafna at Yugantar school, Rajnandgaon on 18  July 2012 for 

the teachers. It was a certificate programme for them. A complete set of books was given to each teacher on problems of adolescents 
and their solutions.

“Beti Bachao” movement has been started by Dr. Bafna at Rajnandgaon at different meetings of Mahila mandals, Mitanins, girls 
colleges, girls schools & rural tribal population of Chhattisgarh. Such 15 seminars have been arranged with lectures through power 
projection.

dr_bafna@yahoo.co.in
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The Santhal children with their teachers

A class in progress



North Zone in Year 2012
Dr. Devendra Sareen Professor and Unit Head Dept. of Pediatrics, Udaipur medical college, Rajasthan
Convener North Zone ICANCL Email: <drsareen@yahoo.com>

Health Check-up of blind children of Udaipur in January, 2012 along with Rotary Club Udaipur imparted health education to this 
children and distributed necessary medicine.

Mega health check-up camp at Aravali Hospital for the Kacchi Basti children of Mullah Talai in January, 2012 simultaneously dental 
check up of these children also done.

Polio immunization camp in Udaipur City on 19 February , mass Pulse Polio  immunization camps were organized at different 
booths in association with Rotary Club , Inner wheel Club and Rotary Meera. 

Save the girl child- This campaign was strengthened by organizing a mega health check-up and awareness camp for girl children and 
also organizing a meeting of social worker and NGO’s in Kanpur Madri in rural slum area. 

“Promote our school children” this theme of I CANCL group was practiced in April, 2012 when little ones of Witty Kids School 
were not only imparted health education but also were subjected to detailed health check-up. The enthusiasm of health little lovely 
children was work appreciating.

Work shop for child protection- A workshop was organized for child protection in association with other NGOs in Mahila 
Digamber School in May, 2012. About 100  adolescent girls actively participated and necessary literature was distributed.

Panel discussion on adolescent health problems was organized in July, 2012. In govt. school Amba Mata, the children and their 
parents actively participate in the event.

Increasing awareness regarding immunization in the rural slums, the population was educated regarding benefits of 
immunization and all were distributed immunization schedule pamphlet in July, 2012.

Quiz of school children regarding nutrition in children was organized in Govt. School Pratap Nagar in August, 2012. The winners 
were distributed attractive prizes, the participation was quite encouraging.

Poster and Slogan competition regarding breast feeding and girl child was organized in August, 2012 at Mahila Mandal Senior 
Secondary School. The tribal girls participated with full enthusiasm. The winners were awarded. 

Let us impart family welfare knowledge to our poor rural slum population. With this aim in mind a camp was organized in Bedla 
and more than 200 rural couple were educated in September, 2012.

In October, 2012, a mega health check up cum awareness camp was organized for Kacchi Basti children in coherts around 
Udaipur. These rural children were not only provided free medicine but also were distributed free food packet. 

In November, 2012 a talk on adolescent life skills and health problems was organized in Secondary School in Urban slum areas of 
Udaipur. The adolescents were very keen to put their queries about their problem. The panelists solved their problem very 
interestingly.

West Zone 2012
Dr. Prof. Sandya Khadse Convener West Zone ICANCL Email: sandhyakhadse@yahoo.com

Proposal for starting child rights protection cell at BJMedical College (BJMC), Pune has been submitted through DEAN. The decision 
from govt. is awaited.

The abandoned female babies brought to BJMC pune are designated as LEK AMCHI LADKI meaning our loved and pampered child 
and complete care is provided with new clothes and accessories, till they placed in orphanage.  In this year we had more than twenty 
babies, and many of them have gone in for adoption in good families. These were children who were abandoned in dustbins, railway 
stations, or in bushy forest areas.

Special support and counseling sessions are conducted for abused adolescents in ARSH clinic at BJMC and an effort is made to identify 
difficult adolescent using heeedasscale and help in overall management. HEEADSSS is a screening tool for identifying difficult 
adolescent. H- home, E- education, E- Eating, A -activities, D -Drugs, S- sexuality, S -suicidal behavior, / Depression, S - safety. There 
are structured questions for each aspect and you can identify a difficult adolescent.

A workshop was conducted at regency towers thane for parents and watchmen of the building separately and all were sensitized on 
the issue. The watchmen were told about the punitive part at length. In all 300 parents and50 watchmen were sensitised.we plan to 
conduct more workshops.

The critical and crucial question on immunization of street children was raised in a state consultative meeting and the state govt.has 
taken the issue seriously.

Sensitization of school health medical officers through NRHM regarding child abuse, which is being considered at state level. A 
workshop for senior staff sisters and resident doctors was organised at BJMC Pune on child abuse 
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Introduction:Corporal punishment is a form of official punishment of school students for mistakes committed that 
involves punishing in a generally methodical and premeditated ceremonious way.In Keeping with the RTE act 2009, 
corporal punishment can be:

(1.) Physical punishment. (2.) Mental harassment. (3.) Discrimination that can be based on social, economic, linguistic, 
religious grounds etc

 Historically it is been covered by common law of doctrine of In-loco parentis whereby a school has the same right over 
minors as their parents. It is governed by official regulations laid down by government local educational authorities. But 
the truth is this method is old fashioned and of medieval period.

Geographical distribution: Its banned in most Europe, Canada , Japan, South Africa, Newzealand, Soviet union and 
stRussia. But still remains commonplace in Africa, SouthEastAsia, Middle east.1  country to ban corporal punishment was 

Poland in 1783.

Indian scenario: Its still used in most places. Delhi high court and various other acts have banned its use .17/26 states 
claim to apply the ban ,though the enforcement is very lax. Methods used: Beating, canning, thrashing, 
whipping.Prevalence: According to NCPCR study conducted in in 2012, more than 99% of  children face some form of 
corporal punishment. Why corporal punishment was supported? It was considered as an immediate response to 
indiscipline and student is quickly back in classroom rather than being suspended or such as detention etc.It saved staff 
time and was considered a benefit to students.

Corporal punishment should be banned:                          

“Discipline is must but corporal punishment is human” Especially in the Indian history, since the ancient times, 
“Teacher-Student relationship” is considered sacred. Teacher's influence is such on a student, whose circumference is 
found no-where.  Student must also be free and friendly with his teachers. He should respect and obey his teachers. 
However this obedience and respect cannot be implemented forcibly through corporal punishment. It comes only by 
deep regards for his teacher. 

Corporal punishment has also various disadvantages:

1. Not as effective as positive means. 2. Adverse physical, physiological, and educational outcomes. 3. Increased 
aggressiveness and destructive behavior. 4. Vandalism noted in many children 5. Poor school achievement.
6. Poor attention span. 7. School avoidance/school phobia and increased drop-out rate . 8. Low self esteem and anxiety. 
9. Somatic complaints. 10. Tendencies for depression and suicide. 11. Retaliation against teachers. 12. German 
psychologist Richart Von-kraft Ebing suggested that a tendency to masochism and sadism may develop.

“Overall it Actually Comes in Way of Full Growth and Development”  

Instead of punishing, few simple alternative measures can be followed: 1. Arriving at a consensus with children about 
expected behavior and consequences. 2. Framing rules and regulations in consensus with children. 3. Focusing on child s 
positive attitude and appreciating good behavior. 4. Never compare one child's performance with other child. 5. 
Providing children an opportunity to explain. 6. Giving a warning before any response. 7. Actively listening, remaining 
calm and ensuring the safety of the children while handling troublesome and offensive behavior. 8. Pay positive reaction 
and give motivational awards and identify good efforts. 9. Ignore minor incidents and lapses.

“Over all recognize that the child needs help and not punishment”

Conclusion

 No human or child wants punishment as the start of its life. No matter how regulated it is, corporal punishment is the 
least effective and inhuman way of punishing which reinforces rebellion, resistance, revenge and resentment. Instance 
have been seen where children have lost their lives, gone into severe depression because of the punishment faced at 
schools.

No parents want their children to be in state of physical pain or mental conflicts or face discrimination in a democratic 
country. There are always ways to discipline children that do not involve violence. Resorting to violence is the lazy way 
out for both parents and teachers.

 Corporal Punishment In Schools 
Dr Prof Sandhya Khadse & Dr Ashwini Hiremath

Email: sandhyakhadse@yahoo.com
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Hence in today's free world lets all pledge to prohibit any physical violence or punishment against children, and 
implement effective procedures for establishment of social programs to provide necessary support for the child and 
those who are involved in the care of the child. By doing this we ensure a healthy and bright future for all our children and 
hence for our nation.

REFERENCES:
• National commission for protection for child rights guidelines for eliminating corporal punishment.
• Stop hitting.com. The Center for Public Discipline 
• Kathryn Kvols, President of the International Network for Children and Families. "9 Things to do Instead of Spanking" 
• Jan Hunt. "Ten Reasons Not to Hit Your Kids". The Natural Child Project 
• P. Greven. "Spare the child: The religious roots of physical punishment and the psychological impact of physical abuse." Knopf, (1991) 
• Jossey-Bass Publishers (1997). 
• J.K. Ni. "Spanking denounced as ineffective, harmful -- Expert at 'Families Alive' [conference] urges positive discipline.". 
• Parents and Teachers Against Violence in Education (PTAVE) 
• End Physical Punishment of Children (EPOCH) has a web page at: http://www.stophitting.com/EPOCH.html 

Prevention of Violence and Aggression in Children and Youth in India
Dr. Swati Y Bhave, Past President, Executive Director IAP, (AACCI), Email: sybhave@gmail.com

Association of Adolescent and Child Care in India ( AACCI) is a NGO working on holistic health for Children and 
Adolescents in India in a holistic way since 2008 (www.aacci.in ).A dedicated core group of professionals from all over 
the country and abroad come work as voluntary faculty and come from various categories: field of medicine, education, 
sports and also parents and teachers.  

The recent reports of escalating aggression and violence in children and youth today both in and out of schools today 
made us realize that it is important for doing preventive interventions in schools, colleges and out of school children and 
youth . Hence AACCI has launched an important new project on “Prevention of anger and violence in children and 
youth working with students, parents and teachers “in August 2012. This is an important social project which will 
have a long standing impact on the children and youth of our country. Our activities for this project are planned under the 
following heads 

1 Awareness and education programs for understanding and preventing violence including bullying and ragging for 
children, youth, parents and teachers in as many cities as possible

2 Training programs for principals, teachers and parents and peer educators;
3 Research in this area and based on the research planning intervention programs in the community and educational 

Institutes 
4 Publications and books to educate principals, teachers and parents and peer educators in this important aspect 

AACCI has partners for this project from schools, teaching institutions, training centers, hospitals and other NGOs.
thA National consultative meeting was held on 4  August at India International Center New Delhi to come out with 

guidelines his meeting was co-hosted by ISHP -Indian Society of Healthcare Professionals. The Key Introductory lecture 
was taken by Dr Shekhar Sheshadri NIMHANS Bangalore. There was over 90 participants and included experts in 
psychology, doctors from various specialties- pediatricians, adolescent specialists, family physicians, principals, teachers, 
counselors, legal experts, media experts, social scientists, educationist parents and representatives from various 
NGOS. A unique feature of this meet was that there was participation from school students STD VI-XII from two 
schools .Group discussions were held under various themes: interventions at parental, school, college, community 
levels, legal aspects, special situations like rural, tribal and urban slums and specially challenged children. The 
recommendations will be soon published.

AACCI has created 3 hour each training modules for students', teachers and parents. We also held a training of the 
thtrainers program on training modules created by AACCI on this subject on 5  Aug in New Delhi following the 

consultative meeting. This training course was attended by 50 participants that included 30 educationists: principals, 
teacher's counselors and 20 doctors: pediatricians and adolescent specialists The manuals are available on a CD and will 
be distributed free of cost by AACCI to the participants' of the training programs. We have already trained more than 
1200 children and more than 70 parents and 55 teachers since August 2012 under this program in the cities of Mumbai , 
Delhi and Gurgaon .You can see this in our news and event section in our website  AACCI plans to conduct all over the 
country.. We have also translated the student module in Hindi and trained nearly 200 children from rural areas near New 
Delhi in collaboration with Maulana Azad Medical College New Delhi. Those interested in joining this project or having 
these paid  training programs can contact us at aacciindia@gmail.com
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Effective communication is the key to a harmonious relationship between children and their parents. For complete and effective 
communication it is essential that the message be sent effectively, listened to carefully and a feedback (conveying the interpretation 
of the message) be sent to the sender.Essential prerequisite for positive communication is quality time. 

Parents communicate with their children to teach them nuances of life, social skills, family values and expectations, to discipline 
them, to share their feelings and to help them with the day to day challenges and problems and thereby build up their self esteem. 
Communication is a powerful tool that parents can use to mould the personality of their child to turn him/her into a socially 
responsible, productive and progressive adult. Effective communication with parents is one of the most important factors in 
promoting resilience in the child. 

The contents and methods of communication vary according to the age and psychological development of the child. A faulty 
parent- child attachment and communication can result in disharmony both at home and in the society. Effective communication 
will enable a child to achieve his potential and even beyond. It will empower him to grow into a well balanced adult who respects 
others as well as himself. This in turn will help him to bring up his own children as a parent, with dignity and humanity. 

Components of Communication

Effective communication is a social interaction that entails the following skills:

1. Verbal 2. Non verbal 3. Active Listening

Dr Albert Mehrabian's work has indicated that communication is largely non verbal , to the extent of 93%. Hence parents need to 
sharpen both verbal as well as non verbal skills for communicating effectively with their children.

Verbal Skills

Verbal skills include the spoken and written words. 

The golden rule of interpersonal relationships holds good here- parents should treat children in a way that they want to be treated. 
Parents should use the language of respect and civility with their children as words matter.

The parents should give clear instructions to a child for carrying out a chore Conveying expectations and values clearly to 
the children will avoid many a conflict between children and parents. 

Whenever possible, parents should make use of short and simple commands for children. Children find these commands 
easy to follow. 

Children usually do not like listening to long lectures and sermons and more so adolescents. So parents should use 'teachable 
moments' while listening to radio, viewing television or reading the newspaper  to deliver information and their values and 
expectations in 'small doses'. This especially holds good for teaching them about the dangers of indulging in high risk behaviour like 
drugs and irresponsible sexual behaviour.

Parents should use 'I statements' while communicating with children. I statements help the parents to convey their feelings and 
expectations to children. 'You statements' sound accusatory and create a resentful feeling.

Parents should ask open ended questions from their children especially from adolescents who are not very communicative. 

Using humour is another good way of reaching out to children. 

Parents can also communicate with their children through the written word. Notes of appreciation, list of tasks to be done, 
reminder notes, schedule for the day and sharing feelings and thoughts through letters are some of the ways in which parents can 
effectively and efficiently get their message across 

Non Verbal Skills 

Parents should use appropriate body language or non verbal skills to convey their messages. They should also be able to pick up 
non verbal cues in form of expression of happiness or sorrow in their children and respond appropriately. Non verbal skills 
include eye contact, facial expression, position of hands and legs, body movement and physical proximity.. 

Active Listening

Listening is very important for effective communication. By learning the skill of active listening, parents will help the child to tell his 
story and to identify troubling issues. It will also help the parent and child to resolve conflicts amicably. The four major components 
of active listening are:

Paying attention that includes turning the body towards the child and looking at him when he is talking. It also entails listening to 
him in a quiet place where conversation is clearly audible.

Use of minimal responses that indicate to the child that the parent is listening. These responses may be non verbal like nod of the 
head or verbal like Ah-ha, Oh, Yes, OK, Right, I understand, Mmm, Hummm. Such responses encourage the child to continue to 
tell his story and express himself. 

The Art of Communicating with Children
Practical Tips for Parents

Dr Preeti Galagali MD, PGD AP; South Zone Convener I-CANCL group
Email: himanidev@yahoo.com
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Use of Reflection indicates to the child that the parent is attending to the detail and content of his story. This includes reflection of 
content (paraphrasing) and reflection of feelings. 

Summarising involves picking up the most salient points in the child's description of events and reflecting these back to the child. 
This is particularly useful if a child has been troubled by a number of issues over a period of time and has finally decided to confide in 
a parent. 

 Thumb Rules

Communication between parents and children should always build the Self esteem of the child. It should enhance both self 
confidence and self image. Effective communication is one that enables both the parent and child to share their joys, sorrows, 
expectations, future plans and feelings with a sense of comfort, trust and security. 

Do's- Positive Communication

1. Acknowledge feelings 
The feelings of a child should be acknowledged by the parents. Denial of feelings by ridiculing or ignoring them can confuse 
and enrage the child and make him lose confidence in himself.

2. Appreciate effort
Appreciating effort of a child rather than focussing on the end result develops a strong internal locus for the child in other 
words, it builds up his internal motivation in the form of personal satisfaction and sense of achievement 

3. Encourage autonomy
All parents want their children to become independent beings. Parents should remember not to offer help or help the child 
with a chore that he is capable of doing on his own Giving responsibilities to children regarding simple household chores 
according to their developmental level and appreciating them on task completion also helps in building autonomy and self 
esteem. Giving realistic and simple choices to children helps in building their decision making capacity. Using the problem 
solving technique also helps. The following steps are used in problem solving:

Step 1 Talk about child's feelings and needs
Step 2 Talk about your ( parents' ) feelings and needs
Step 3 Brainstorm solutions and write them down without evaluating
Step 4 Evaluate pros and cons of each solution
Step 5 Choose one solution that suits both you and your child
Step 6 Implement and review

4. Recognise skills and multiple intelligences 

 Howard Gardner, a well known psychologist  has said that an individual is endowed with multiple intelligences namely 
linguistic, mathematical, kinaesthetic, spatial, interpersonal, intrapersonal, musical, naturalistic and spiritual. The current 
examination system assesses mainly the linguistic and mathematical intelligence while the rest are not assessed. Not all 
children are hardwired to excel in academics. Some excel in sports while some in music while some in drawing. So it is 
important for parents to recognise the strengths of their children and encourage them in that particular field to build up their 
self esteem. These strengths in turn can be 'used' to overcome weaknesses.

5. Manage anger

Parents should  follow the steps of anger management:
Step 1 Recognise anger
Step 2  Identify the cause of anger
Step 3 Consider the options of verbal and non verbal expression
Step 4 Choose the best option
Step 5  Implement the chosen option
Non verbal options include time out, imagery, counting backwards 10 to 1, focussing on something else, letting it pass, using 
humor, empathising, using relaxation exercises like deep breathing.

Rules for direct verbal expression of anger include

1. Say what happened
2. Say how you feel about it
3. Say exactly what you want the child to do
4. Say why and how it would improve your relationship

Parents should learn to manage anger appropriately. The way they manage their anger will be the way children will manage theirs. 
Secondly, a parent may unintentionally emotionally and physically abuse the child in a 'fit' of anger, bruising the child, maybe for life. 
As primary caretakers, parents are responsible for the physical and emotional well being of their children. 

Don'ts- Negative Communication

1. Avoid comparisons
Children who are often compared with other children feel belittled and morose. Comparison results in distress and poor 
performance. 
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2. Avoid Labelling
Labels stifle a child's development. For example a child who is regularly labelled as lazy or careless by his parents will never feel 
like improving because he would feel that whatever he may do in future, even if it is a change in behaviour for the good, his 
parents will not appreciate or approve of it. Branding children as brilliant may also be constraining as then they would be under 
constant stress to perform exceptionally. 

3. Avoid Negative Comments
Negative comments cause anxiety and distress to the child. Helping him with his weaknesses, builds his self confidence. 

Barriers to Communication  

 Barriers to communication  include factors in parents, family environment and in the child. Lack of time, inadequate knowledge 
about parenting and child development, environmental noise , chronic medical disease and poor communication skills  are some of 
the parental barriers to appropriate communication. A chaotic and disorganised family environment with marital conflict or 
divorce or violence is a barrier to communication. A parent will find it difficult to communicate with a child who has a difficult or 
slow to warm temperament or who has mental retardation, autism, oppositional defiant disorder, attention deficit hyperactive 
disorder or conduct disorder or chronic medical disease. Parents need to undergo a parent training program under the guidance of 
a mental health professional for dealing with ' difficult' children. 

To summarise, through effective communication, parents can guide, monitor, limit, discipline and love their children for a lifetime. 
Children in turn imitate and imbibe this positive communication and bask in the sunlight of parental love and security. Effective 
communication indeed enriches the lives of both parents and children!

Case Report: Street Child, successfully integrated and supported 

Rinku, (Name Changed to Protect Confidentiality) an 18 year old boy, from a village in Bihar, India lived with his parents, 

three brothers, uncle and grandmother. Like any other child, Rinku also wanted to be cared and loved, he had a deep 

desire to study. His poor, illiterate father pushed him to work for hours in the fields look after cattle. If he showed any 

reluctance, he was abused and beaten. He ended up getting into wrong company and undesirable pastimes like 

gambling. His father caught him and an ugly altercation ensued. Before he knew what happened, Rinku was pushed out 

of his home, when he was only ten. With no money or food, he ran for a long time and reached the nearest railway 

station and jumped into the first train he saw.   After what seemed an eternity, the train reached Mumbai. A train 

companion took Rinku to one of his relatives. Scared and worried, Rinku sensed something fishy in the kindness 

showered on him. Sure enough, his instincts proved right: he discovered he was to be bonded into slavery!  Rinku 

remembers that he ran again for more than an hour and reached the railway station. This time, he took another train to 

Old Delhi railway station.   Luckily, he was spotted by a peer educator of a non Government Organisation, PCI next 

morning. He was taken to the PCI Drop-in-Centre, counselled and then moved to the shelter Home. 

The Shelter Home is an important part of PCI India's Orphaned & Vulnerable Children Program which has been able to 

address the needs of marginalized and disadvantaged 24,000 street children since 2000 with mobile health clinics, street 

outreach programs, economic empowerment, non-formal education and family re-integration services. The ICANCL 

group members volunteer  in provision of  social assistance and health care  to these vulnerable children. The Shelter 

Home is located at  Mewat, Haryana is a safe haven providing boys with shelter, nutrition, clothing, health care, 

psychological support, and access to formal and non-formal education in a supportive rural community. Located in five 

acres of sylvan land it can house 40 boys up to 18 years. Like a family, the older boys look after the younger ones and all 

take part in daily chores. The Home provides space for the boys to enjoy outdoor games and physical activities. Rinku 
thwas enrolled in local government school and has recently graduated his 12  school leaving board examinations with first 

division.  He is now registered in bachelors in computer degree from a local University. Rinku is thankful for the support 

from Shri RC Mody, patron ICANCL group,  but very few street children are so fortunate to live their dreams!

Case formulation

Child issues Parent/Family issues Health and Developmental Concerns
One of 4 living children Poor and illiterate parents Health & Immunisation status unknown
Deprived of love and care Abusive father Nutritional neglect
Neglect of education Unresponsive, neglectful parenting Physical, emotional & mental abuse
Street child Poor living conditions Educational deprivation
Intellectually bright Family violence Risk of substance abuse
Resilient
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ndThe Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012, has been passed by the Lok Sabha today, 22  May, 2012. The 
th

Bill was earlier passed by the Rajya Sabha on 10  May, 2012. The Gazette of India dated November 9, 2012 notified coming 
into force of the protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012.

 Objective: 

The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012 has been drafted to strengthen the legal provisions for the 
protection of children from sexual abuse and exploitation. For the first time, a special law has been passed to address the 
issue of sexual offences against children. 

 Background & Rationale:

Sexual offences are currently covered under different sections of IPC. The IPC does not provide for all types of sexual 
offences against children and, more importantly, does not distinguish between adult and child victims. 

 The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012 defines a child as any person below the age of 18 years and 
provides protection to all children under the age of 18 years from the offences of sexual assault, sexual harassment and 
pornography. These offences have been clearly defined for the first time in law. The Act provides for stringent punishments, 
which have been graded as per the gravity of the offence. The punishments range from simple to rigorous imprisonment of 
varying periods. There is also provision for fine, which is to be decided by the Court. An offence is treated as “aggravated” 
when committed by a person in a position of trust or authority of child such as a member of security forces, police officer, 
public servant, etc.  

 Punishments for Offences covered in the Act are:

Penetrative Sexual Assault (Section 3) –  Not less than seven years which may extend to imprisonment for life, and fine 
(Section 4) Aggravated Penetrative Sexual Assault (Section 5) –Not less than ten years which may extend to imprisonment 
for life, and fine (Section 6) Sexual Assault (Section 7) – Not less than three years which may extend to five years, and fine 
(Section 8) Aggravated Sexual Assault (Section 9) – Not less than five years which may extend to seven years, and fine 
(Section 10) Sexual Harassment of the Child (Section 11) – Three years and fine (Section 12) Use of Child for Pornographic 
Purposes (Section 13) –  Five years and fine and in the event of subsequent conviction, seven years and fine (Section 14 (1))

Provisions of best interest of child:

The Act provides for the establishment of Special Courts for trial of offences under the Act, keeping the best interest of 
the child as of paramount importance at every stage of the judicial process. The Act incorporates child friendly 
procedures for reporting, recording of evidence, investigation and trial of offences. These include: 

Recording the statement of the child at the residence of the child or at the place of his  choice, preferably by a woman police 
officer not below the rank of sub-inspector

1. No child to be detained in the police station in the night for any reason.
2. Police officer to not be in uniform while recording the statement of the child 
3. The statement of the child to be recorded as spoken by the child
4. Assistance of an interpreter or translator or an expert as per the need of the child
5. Assistance of special educator or any person familiar with the manner of communication of the child in case child is disabled
6. Medical examination of the child to be conducted in the presence of the parent of the child or any other person in whom 
7. the child has trust or confidence.
8. In case the victim is a girl child, the medical examination shall be conducted by a woman doctor.
9. Frequent breaks for the child during trial
10. Child not to be called repeatedly to testify
11. No aggressive questioning or character assassination of the child
12. In-camera trial of cases

The Act recognizes that the intent to commit an offence, even when unsuccessful for whatever reason, needs to be 
penalized. The attempt to commit an offence under the Act has been made liable for punishment for upto half the 
punishment prescribed for the commission of the offence.

The Act also provides for punishment for abetment of the offence, which is the same as for the commission of the offence. 
This would cover trafficking of children for sexual purposes.

For the more heinous offences of Penetrative Sexual Assault, Aggravated Penetrative Sexual Assault, Sexual Assault and 
Aggravated Sexual Assault, the burden of proof is shifted on the accused. This provision has been made keeping in view the 
greater vulnerability and innocence of children. At the same time, to prevent misuse of the law, punishment has been 
provided for making false complaint or proving false information with malicious intent. Such punishment has been kept 
relatively light (six months) to encourage reporting. If false complaint is made against a child, punishment is higher (one 
year). 

The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012
Excerpts from Ministry of Women and Child Development 22-May, 2012 21:14 IST
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The media has been barred from disclosing the identity of the child without the permission of the Special Court. The 
punishment for breaching this provision by media may be from six months to one year.

For speedy trial, the Act provides for the evidence of the child to be recorded within a period of 30 days. Also, the Special 
Court is to complete the trial within a period of one year, as far as possible. 

To provide for relief and rehabilitation of the child, as soon as the complaint is made to the Special Juvenile Police Unit (SJPU) 
or local police, these will make immediate arrangements to give the child, care and protection such as admitting the child 
into shelter home or to the nearest hospital within twenty-four hours of the report. The SJPU or the local police are also 
required to report the matter to the Child Welfare Committee within 24 hours of recording the complaint, for long term 
rehabilitation of the child.

The Act casts a duty on the Central and State Governments to spread awareness through media including the television, 
radio and the print media at regular intervals to make the general public, children as well as their parents and guardians 
aware of the provisions of this Act.

The National Commission for the Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) and State Commissions for the Protection of Child 
Rights (SCPCRs) have been made the designated authority to monitor the implementation of the Act.

19 November is observed as World Day for Prevention of Child Abuse. Save the children launched a “Safe You and Safe Me” 
kit, a few NGOs walked backwards to create awareness against child sexual abuse, some NGOs screened “Chuppi Todo” – a 
film to educate children about safe and unsafe touch; barring the aforesaid said activities, the day was largely without 
significance for most of India. This can be highlighted by a recent case from south Delhi where a 

In India, the system of child protection needs to be more comprehensive. There is supposed to be a Child Protection Authority 
in each and every state; however, barring few states many have no clue about it. Even in the states with functional protection 
committees like the Child Working Committee (CWC), the management of such committees is by retired officers or wives of 
influential government officials. Most of them are not qualified to handle child related issues.  Rajmangal Prasad, Chairman 
CWC Lajpat Nagar, has raised his concern against nepotism as the proper criteria are not followed for CWC members post. 
One of the reasons good child rights professionals don’t join is because full time members are not paid at the par the other 
professional services. The full time CWC member is paid meager Rs 1000 for a full day’s work. 

In India multiple agencies are involved if sexual abuse happens. Few lessons can be learnt from the functioning of child rights 
agencies in countries like Israel, where one agency handles case under one roof. Since 1979, Dr. Hanita Zimrin founder of Israel 
Association for Child Protection (ELI) have worked tirelessly by offering single-point-of-entry comprehensive services. 
Families receive therapy, legal counseling, shelter and other much needed support without having to go from agency to agency. 

Israel has an interesting law designed to protect children, the Sex Offenders Monitoring Law (passed in 2006), placing 
responsibility on the state to provide rehabilitative medical treatment, as well as supervision for those still considered 
dangerous to society after their release from jail. However, the medical treatment – which is known as “chemical 
castration” and includes hormone injections that inhibit testosterone production – is voluntary and must be purchased 
privately at a high expense by the sex offender. Another interesting law in Israel is the law preventing the employment of child 
molesters in environments where there are children. 

Dr Hanita, says “child sexual abuse in Israel is 1.6% but it is also too much and like many other countries CSA reporting is 
mandatory.” In India, CSA cases far from being considered mandatory reporting are brushed under the carpet by relatives and 
at times even by mothers because of the shame that is thought to be visited on the entire family of the victim. According to 
clinical psychologist Neelima Pandey, “we need to fight against the culture of maintaining silence on the issue of child sexual 
abuse. We put our blinkers on without thinking for a second about the trauma of the child. This mindset has to change if we 
want make a better society otherwise we are heading for a chaotic society where relationships will have no meaning.”  

According to clinical information a pedophile cannot be cured and the chance of a sex offender repeating the crime is very high. 
The state has a responsibility to tell families and others in the neighborhood if a pedophile is about to move in. United State 
deals firmly with child sex offenders even after serving the term the stringent but simple Megan’s Laws mandates the release 
of information about sex offenders to the public. The information consists of details of the offence and address of his residence. 

In Israel to handle perpetrators a new initiative has been taken by a citizen group; they have  launched a private website Tnu 
Ligdol Besheket (Let them grow in quiet) give information on similar lines as US Megan’s law prescribes; the website aims at 
identifying pedophiles, shows how new media can enable citizens to get involved in vital social issues. Tnu Ligdol Besheket has 
a   ”Wall of Shame,” contains thumbnail photographs of men who have either been convicted or suspected of sex crimes 
against children. The name of the man and a brief explanation of his crime, when he was released from prison and where he 
lives are given on the website.  In India we can emulate provisions like Megan’s Law,  chemical castration, law preventing 
employment of molesters  in environments where there are children in the much awaited “Prevention of Offence 
Against Child Bill”. 

victim became an accused in a 
story of the worst possible violation of child rights. A juvenile rape victim, who felt so humiliated after being forced by her 
family to go for a compromise, reportedly hatched a murder plot with three minors to take revenge. However, the plot failed 
and the juveniles were apprehended on an attempt-to-murder charge. 

Child Sexual Abuse : Lessons to Learn
Sanjay Romsha Singh Reporting from Haifa (Israel) and Delhi Email: sanjaysingh48@hotmail.com
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In India, the voices of children are muffled in the web of tradition and culture. Children are brought up in a way that they are not 
supposed to talk and as a consequence they suffer the ordeal of sexual abuse in silence. It is high time the government also took 
initiative as every fifth child in the world is an Indian. We need to be far more serious about the Rights of children and that is only 
possible when we strengthen the existing system like CWC, JJB and childline and make it more lucrative for child rights 
professionals to join.

Most states haven’t set up panels to protect child rights
TIMES NEWS NETWORK, The Time of India, New Delhi, Friday, January 4, 2013

New Delhi: In spite of spiraling sexual assault cases and instances of exploitation of girls and children, as many as 19 states and Union 
Territories have not set up a Commission for Protection of Child Rights (CPCR) even seven years after a Central Act obligated them 
to do so.

Additional solicitor general Indira Jaising on Thursday informed a bench of Justices S S Nijjar and SJ Mukhopadhaya that only 15 states 
and UTs have constituted the State Commissions under the CPCR Act, 2005 and requested the court to direct the laggards to do the 
needful in three months. The bench sought responses from the states that have not yet constituted the commissions. Those who have 
not set up a commission for protection of child rights are West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Gujarat, Haryana, 
Himachal Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh,Nagaland, Mizoram, Meghalaya, Tripura, And Andaman and 
Nicobar, Daman and  Diu, Dadra and Nagarhaveli, Lakshadweep and Puducherry.

The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) was set up in March, 2007, under the Commission for Protection 
of Child Rights Act, 2005. The NCPCR’s mandate is to ensure that all laws, policies, programmes, and administrative mechanisms are 
in consonance with the child rights perspective as enshrined in the constitution of India and also the UN Convention on the Rights of 
the Child. The child is defined as a person in the 0 to 18 years age group.

The commission has also been empowered to inquire into violation of child rights and recommend initiation of proceedings in such 
cases. It can also examine all factors that inhibit the enjoyment of rights of children affected by terrorism, communal violence, riots, 
natural disasters, domestic violence, HIV / AIDS, trafficking, maltreatment, torture and exploitation, pornography, and prostitution 
and recommend appropriate remedial measures. The state commissions have an identical role for the state concerned.

VIOLENCE IN CHILDREN: a brief overview
Dr. Devendra Sareen, Dr. Manish Nama, Mansvin Sareen, Dr. Nitesh Kumar

Department of Pediatrics, Udaipur Medical College, Rajasthan Email: drsareen@yahoo.com

Introduction: Violence in children is anything that hurts or destroys any person, place or thing. Violence can be experienced in a 
variety of forms that can include, but is not limited to physical, sexual, and emotional abuse. Exposure to violence means being a 
victim of abuse, neglect, or maltreatment; or witnessing domestic violence, community, and/or media violence or others.

Types of violence: Physical, Sexual, Emotional, Neglect and Exploitation 

Factor affecting the impact of violence are (1) Child’s Age-younger the child; more harmful the impact; 2-The Child’s 
Developmental Stage;3-Severity, Proximity, Duration and Frequency of Exposure- A child directly exposed to extreme, ongoing 
and/or frequent violence is more likely to be seriously emotionally harmed;4-The Child’s Gender- Boys and girls may be affected 
differently; 5-The Child’s Role in the Family- Children exposed to domestic violence take on different roles in families that may 
change over time;6-Personal Characteristics of the Child - Some children have a strong sense of self and resilience;7-Presence or 
Absence of  loving, supportive adults;8-Responsiveness of systems- Knowledgeable and skilled professionals who understand and 
respond effectively to families can play a significant role in how children are impacted.

Warning Signs of Witnessing Violence

Sleep Disturbances, Somatic Complaints, Increased Aggressive Behavior, Angry Outbursts, Increased Activity Level, Hyper-
vigilance,  Increased separation Anxiety, Distractibility, Changes in Play, Withdrawal, Regression & Behavioral Changes

Effects on Infants and Toddlers: Eating Disturbances, Developmental Regression, Language Delay, Attachment Disorder & 
Difficulties, Failure to Thrive

Effects on School-Aged Children: Psychosomatic Complaints, Enuresis, School Problems/Absenteeism, Behavioral Problems, 
Depression, Attachment Difficulties, Changes in Play, May Talk About Death/Dying

Effects on Teenagers:  Antisocial Behavior, School Problems/Absenteeism, Substance Abuse, Running Away from Home, 
Depression, Suicidal Gestures/Talk, Relationship Problems

Impact of violence for future functioning

Lack of trust – adults can’t protect them, Feeling of powerlessness – can’t impact environment, Turning to aggression, Risk for 
violence in later life

How to Respond to Children Exposed to Violence? 

Address a child at eye level ,Use simple, direct, age-appropriate language, Help the child understand your role in the child’s life, 
Address confidentiality and its limits, Respect the child’s right not to talk, Validate the child’s feelings, Reassure the child he/she is 
not to blame for the violence, Be honest and direct, Provide accurate information, Assure them that protecting their child is your 
number one priority, Be prepared for strong reactions, Make appropriate referrals for support and treatment when appropriate.
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We the representatives of teacher Unions, civil society activists and educationists from 24 States that have come together in 
th th

Bhubaneswar on 19 -20  December, 2012 under the banner of the RTE Forum and AIPF in recognition of our common 
commitment to equitable, quality education of all children. We recognize that the increasing privatization and commercialization 
of education puts the hopes of children from poor and marginalized communities at risk. We welcome that AIPTF has resolved that 
substantial teachers portion of the work of the federation will be devoted to working for child rights. We affirm that   form the 
backbone in any effort to provide education and teacher agency and creativity must have space to its fullest potential; that CSOs 
have potential to influence policy and reach out to people. Together we have a large and wide presence all over the country.  We 
hereby resolve to join our collective strengths to demand the following non negotiables to be met by the Government with 
immediate effect: 

1. Right to Education Act  must be extended to include Early Childhood Care and Education.
2. 6% GDP must be allotted to education as committed by the State in successive education policies. Additional funding is 

needed to bring about equitable, quality education for all children.
3. Protect all school spaces from being privatized including through entry into Public Private Partnerships (PPP).
4. Keep the teacher posts intact against privatization, fill all teacher posts with qualified, trained teachers due to attritions and 

fresh teacher requirements to ensure the RTE norm of PTR of 1:30 at primary and 1:35 at upper primary level.
5. All perquisite infrastructural, human and material resources under the RTE Act have to be in place in the next three months in 

advance of the RTE deadlines for 2013.
6. Every untrained teacher within the system must be trained as per NCTE recommendations and brought into the 

mainstream before the 2015 RTE deadlines and no untrained teacher shall henceforth be recruited in the system.
7. Teacher Education must be revamped to provide orientation on various aspects of RTE including discrimination free lesson 

transaction and extend support to teachers for their actualization within classrooms.
8. Governance structure of education must be revamped at central and State levels so that the planning process is scientific, 

resource allocation adequate and in accordance with the actual needs, all child rights and educational structures such as 
SCPCRs, DIETS are instituted and fully functional with adequate personnel and resources systems of redress laid down in 
case the provisions of the Act are violated.

9. Every school must have a democratically constituted SMC with full powers. The SMCs need to be trained and supported to 
play the role expected and the school Development Plans prepared by the SMC should serve as the basis for allocation.

10. Curriculum and syllabi shall be revamped with immediate effect to ensure that they are free of bias, based on multiple 
sources of facts and evidence and in keeping with the constitutional principles with special emphasis on addressing 
discriminatory practices against Dalit, Tribals, Muslims, Girls, Children with Disability and other marginalized groups. The 
knowledge of the hitherto marginalized groups must be included.

11. All non-professional, non-teaching duties of teachers must be removed from the remit of teachers.
12. Representation of teachers to be ensured in educational policy making spaces including State Advisory Councils under RTE.
13. The State should establish protection system for school going children.

The RTE Forum and Teacher Unions hereby resolve to undertake the following actions jointly:
1. Jointly initiate a peoples’ movement and renew peoples’ contact to generate nationwide debate and demand for equitable 

quality education.
2. Teachers, Civil Society Organizations and federation of SMCs to form concurrent review committees at national and state 

levels  to form a pressure group for change and work together at local, state, national and international platforms.
3. RTE Forum and Teacher Unions shall systematically support local level teachers and activists in school education to create a 

joint cadre of people committed to the principles of equitable, quality, free and compulsory education across the country.
4. Jointly advocate and campaign on the dangers for democracy and secularism arising from neoliberal policies and 

commercialization of education. 
5. Work jointly to advocate for making education an issue of priority in the run-up to the 2014 elections and jointly advocate for 

change.
6. Work together to remove the elitist and exclusionary nature of private schools and work towards common school system.
7. Work to ensure that schools remain as learning centres for democracy, secularism and social inclusion.
8. Jointly  disseminate the AIPTF Code of Ethics and work together for its implementation.
9. Undertake Joint Stocktaking, research and analysis of different issues on the ground.
10. Work jointly together to explore and seek legal measures to strengthen Right to Education for all children.
11. Recognize and award heroic contributions to education made by teachers and community activists.
12. Work together to generate local materials and promoting curriculum that is democratic, secular, geo cultural, language 

specific with community engagement.
13. Work together to review the selection practices of teachers and look into the related corruption, strengthen government 

teacher training institutes and oppose privatization of teachers education.

Bhubaneswar Declaration: National Joint Meeting of Right to Education Forum (RTE Forum)
thand All India Primary Teachers’ Federation (AIPTF) 19-20  December, 2012 at Pantha Niwas, Lewis Road, Bhubaneswar

S. Eswaran General Secretary, AIPTF Ambarish Rai Convenor, RTE Forum E-mail : amb1857@gmail.com
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Golden Jubilee National Conference of Indian Academy of Pediatrics (PEDICON-2013)
January 17-20,  2013 : Science City, Kolkata, for more details www.pedicon2013.org,
Theme 50 year of Child Care : Mission Achieved and Vision Ahead

Indian CANCL group symposium, January 18, 2013, Hall No.-8, Science City, Kolkata, West Bengal

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE: MEDICAL EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT

Session 1: Plenary Presentation
Chairperson: Dr Rajeev Seth, Chairperson I CANCL group,
Overview & Medical Evaluation of Child Sexual Abuse (15minute). Dr Shaibya Saldanha, Founder, Enfold Proactive Health 
Trust, Bangalore India
Understanding Legal Issues In Child Sexual Abuse” (15min). Dr Bipasha Roy, Eminent Advocate, Juvenile Justice Board, Kolkata

Session 2: Panel discussion
Child Sexual Abuse: Medical Evaluation & Management (40 minute)
Session Moderator: Dr RN Srivastava Adviser I CANCL group, New Delhi
Psycho-social challenges in Child Sexual Abuse. Indrani Sinha, Director, Sanlaap, West Bengal
Management of Child Sexual Abuse in Indian setting. Dr Prof Sandhya Khadse, Prof & Head, Dept of Pediatrics, BJMC Pune
Collaborative Child Protection Units in Hospitals. Dr Sumita Basu, Senior Consultant Pediatrician, Kolkata
Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse in the community. Dr Prof Devender Sareen, Medical College, Udaipur

Session 3: Discussion & Recommendation (20min)

General Body Meeting Notice, December 22, 2012

Indian Child Abuse Neglect & Child labour (ICANCL) group

The General Body Meeting of Indian Child Abuse Neglect & Child Labour (ICANCL) group, Indian Academy of Pediatrics shall be 
held during PEDICON 2013, Kolkata on Friday, January 18 , 2012  at 5pm at the designated hall of the ICANCL group sub-specialty 
symposium

Agenda
1. Welcome by Chairperson
2. Confirmation of the minutes of GBM held in Gurgaon PEDICON 2012
3. Annual report of ICANCL group 
4. Approval of audited statement of accounts for the year ending March 31, 2012
5. Confirmation of auditor 2013-2014
6. Election issues
7. Strategic forward plan for the year 2013
8. Any other matter from the permission of the chair

Members are requested to participate in the meeting
Warm regards,

Sincerely

Dr Uma Agrawal Dr Rajeev Seth
Secretary Indian CANCL group  Chairperson Indian CANCL group

Awards/Bouquet
Dr Rajeev Seth: Awarded the Distinguished Service Award, International Society for Prevention of Child Abuse & Neglect 
(ISPCAN), September 2012, Istanbul, Turkey

Dr. Devendra Sareen, Professor and Unit Head Dept. of Pediatrics, Udaipur medical college, Rajasthan awarded the 
Fellowship of Indian Academy of Pediatrics(FIAP) 2013.

Dr Rajeev Seth: Elected Executive Councilor, International Society for Prevention of Child Abuse & Neglect (ISPCAN) (2012) 

Dr RN Srivastava invited at Golden Jubilee celebrations of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Pakistan at Karachi (9-
11November, 2012). Invited to the pediatric session on "comprehensive child care: above and beyond curative and preventive 
pediatrics". Dr RNS interacted with some of the leading pediatricians working in Medical Colleges the field of child abuse and 
neglect in Pakistan.

Dr Prof Sandhya Khadse:  Invited to Human Milk Banking Technical Advisory Group (TAG)     Meeting, Seattle, Washington 
USA from Nov27-29, 2012. The main objective of the meeting was to create a global implementation framework, to be used 
as a “blueprint” by policymakers and stakeholders, for highlighting key principles and quality outcomes necessary to ensure 
donor milk safety in resource-limited settings.  

Dr Professor Devender Sareen awarded the Thanchand Mehta gold medal 2012 by RI District 3050 for his selfless services 
rendered to disabled and destitute children.

Dr Preeti Galagali, South Zone I-CANCL group, elected Executive Board of IAP (2013)
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It is heartening to note the large number of Indian publications in recent times on CAN issues. Whitener abuse is a 
phenomenon seen almost exclusively in India. A welcome addition to the literature on the topic is from Praveen, et al. on 
determinants of inhalant (whitener) use among street children in Hyderabad (Subst Use Misuse. 2012 Aug; 47:1143-50). This 
cross-sectional study was conducted in 2008 among 174 children (61% boys, mean age 12.2 y, range 5-18 y) in the city 
observation homes, using an instrument developed for this purpose. Whitener use was found in 35% of the children along with 
concurrent use of other substances. Peer pressure was the commonest cause reported for initiating substance use. This high 
prevalence is an important concern for the Indian policymakers considering the large number of street children in Indian cities. 
Given their adverse consequences and easy availability, it is no wonder that many experts are clamoring for a complete ban on 
thinner fluids and whiteners! 

Another study reports on abuse and mental health problems among runaway adolescents from Delhi (Arch Dis 
Child. 2012 Nov; 97(11):947-51). 119 runaway adolescent boys aged 11-18 years were screened at an observation home using 
the Child Maltreatment History Self Report and Finkelhor’s sexual abuse scale. Mental health problems were identified using the 
Achenbach’s Youth Self-Report scale. 62% boys had experienced domestic violence, 59% had engaged in substance abuse and 
87% had been employed as child laborers. Physical abuse was reported by 72% and sexual abuse by 35%. Mental health 
problems were recognized in 70%, with multivariate analysis demonstrating that both physical abuse, substance abuse and 
sexual abuse were independent predictors of these problems. Although one is intrigued why the authors chose to study only 
boys, still any data on this frequently ignored topic in India is a welcome addition.

Few recent exhaustive reviews in European Journal of Pediatrics on child abuse diagnosis would be of great help to clinicians 
interested in the topic. Fractures are reported to be the second most common findings in child abuse, after skin lesions such as 
bruises and contusions. The first review is therefore on the imaging findings of CAN (Eur J Pediatr. 2012; 171:215–24), and 
makes a case for careful interpretation of childhood fractures in relation to the provided clinical history. The authors stress that 
one should be clear that the diagnosis of child abuse can never be solely based on radiological imaging but always on a combination 
of clinical, investigative and social findings. The other one deals with Abusive head trauma (Eur J Pediatr. 2012; 171:415–23). 
The term refers to the combination of findings formerly described as shaken baby syndrome.  The authors consider it 
fundamental to consider AHT in all children with neurological signs and symptoms, especially if no or only mild trauma is 
described. Subdural hematomas are the most commonly reported finding. Their concluding statement underscores the basic 
concept of CAN diagnosis in the clinical setting “The clinician can only establish this diagnosis if he/she has knowledge of the signs and 
symptoms …., risk factors, the differential diagnosis and which additional investigations to perform, the more so since parents seldom 
will describe the true state of affairs spontaneously.” Other reviews provide a comprehensive description of features which help a 
clinician in diagnosing CAN (Eur J Pediatr. 2012;171: 17-23,877–85). A systematic review in Pediatrics (Pediatrics. 2012 
Aug; 130:315-23.) also details the clinical and radiographic characteristics associated with abusive head trauma. The authors 
found subdural hemorrhage(s), cerebral ischemia, retinal hemorrhage(s), skull fracture(s) plus intracranial injury, metaphyseal 
fracture(s), long bone fracture(s), rib fracture(s), seizure(s), apnea, and no adequate history given, to be significantly associated 
with AHT. 

A recent comprehensive review (Arch Dis Child. 2012 Aug;97:679-84.) details the legislative aspects of CAN with a 
global perspective, and may be of interest to many health professionals also. The role of the pediatrician is also discussed in 
applying a rights-based approach to promoting global child protection. Another study by Britto and Ulkuer (Child Dev. 2012 
Jan-Feb;83:92-103) child rights and policy implications of child development in developing countries, using the Multiple 
Indicator Cluster Survey data. Using the framework of the Convention on the Rights of the Child, in particular the Rights to 
Survival, Development and Protection, findings are explained with implications for international and national-level social policies.

Children with disabilities have recently come to be identified to be at an increased risk for abuse.  Two recent articles (J Child 
Sex Abus. 2012;21(4):386-98; Lancet. 2012 Sep;380:899–907) address violence and sexual abuse among this 
vulnerable population. Abuse, both sexual and physical, of individuals with disabilities occurs in alarming proportions; although 
the prevalence and incidence is difficult to determine. The authors stress on the scarcity of robust evidence, due to a lack of well-
designed research studies, poor standards of measurement of disability and violence, and insufficient assessment of whether 
violence precedes the development of disability, leaves gaps in knowledge that need to be addressed. Some recommendations 
for future directions in prevention and research have also been provided, and would go a long way, if incorporated in our daily 
practice and in the legislative framework.

Clinical observations have suggested that children who experience physical or sexual abuse may provide indicators in their 
drawings that can distinguish them from nonabused children. Some have even suggested that a child’s drawings (e.g., 
genitalia, omission of body parts) and the interpretive testimony of a trained mental health clinician should be 
admissible in court as evidence of a child’s abuse status. A recent systematic review (Trauma Violen Abuse. 2012 
April;13:97-111) questions these long held beliefs, and comes up with interesting findings! The results found by them indicate 
that, although individual studies have found support for various indicators or scoring systems, these results are rarely replicated. 
They conclude that no graphic indicator or scoring system possesses sufficient empirical evidence to support its use for 
identifying sexual or physical abuse.

Dr Devendra Mishra Associate professor Maulana Azad Medical College, New Delhi Email : drdmishra@gmail.com

CANCL SCAN



Membership Form

Indian Child Abuse Neglect and Child Labour Group
Nationally Registered under Society Registration Act XXI of 1860

Society Registration No. S/68745/2010

1. Name
(In BLOCK letters)

2. Age Sex Nationality

3. Present Designation

4. Office/lnstitutional Address

5. Residential Address

Telephone: Office Residence Fax

E-mail

6. lAP Membership No.

7. Qualifications

8. Details of work (if any) in field of child abuse, neglect, and child labour

9. Areas of interest in field of child abuse, neglect and child labour

10. List of publications (including original work, brief reports, chapters in books)

(If needed oppend separate sheets

Place:

Date: [Signature of Applicant]

Completed application form along with Cheque/Bank Draft in favour of Indian Child Abuse, Neglect & Child Labour 
(ICANCL) group, payable at Delhi, should be sent to the Chairperson: Dr. Rajeev Seth, E 10, Green Park Main, New 
Delhi-110016, India. Life membership `1000 for Indian National, for non resident Indians it is 5000/$100; larger 
contributions are greatly appreciated. All donations are exempt for income tax under section 80G(5)(VI) of the income 
tax act, 1961.

Draft No Dated drawan on

For Office use only: Receipt No. Dated Membership No.
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